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" 
WI",'" t.hu tl""t putcl .... ed " 

plant.. And U1CI,<:"H .• r \hc r.\.OCkhol<lnr. "n:nulud 
II oceo"'! corpo .... (lon, ,,11.,11 Ih. 

""d whkh. In Ic"H("() In... plnn, 
1.0 nut corpon,U"n. tho .... """n COI'PO-
",Won w,," uIIed 'Imp!y to hold 10\!<Y I.<> 

plnnl til ru:cnmulnlo Lh. ,..,,,t..o.ltI 
coUe<:t.ed frQm tho fil'"t COr»<l!'O.llOn lor !.he 
P<tllOnru i>cno1l.t of 1.110 .l.OCl<.bol<lerll o.n<l to 
t('duo< the IllcOmo 01 Ill. Ilrnl corpomUon; 
Ih.,,,IOI., !.he coll..:tor of \n(CrlU1.\ tovonu. 
properly dIMUOW<'d Ill. tlrot C<>rp<>rllUon'U rent. 

pn)'ID".,tII to tho .. cuml cQ1l,ornUon lind 
propotl)' sueh '"Ont.nl Pl>ymontll t<> t.h. 
nn;t lI,<,omo lor \1>(:omo ttl>: pur. 
1>0'0". !.he Incom<l Of \>olh "''''1><1'''. 
ti",,", I\Jpho. Ta.nk. N. Sll"ol MeW MfG. Co. v. 
u . .s.. 121> Ct.C1:> 8'0, 110 li'Supp Toll. 

SUBCHAPTER F-EXEMP'l' OMANl-
ZA'l10NS 

PAnT I-OJSm:RAL RUUi: 
:;IlL Ex.,mpUon From '.l'tI." on C"fl)O=-

tiOnli. Cort.::Lln OrC=IuI.. 
tlons. a.nd 

(a) lli;cmptlon (ram t:Lx:;I.Uon._An 
deser:lbcd In (C) 

or (d) or scetlon 401 (0.) sho.ll be exempt 
from to.xo.tlon under this :!ubUtle [U 1M 
1$52 or th1.:; title] unlcsll $UCh exemption 
Is donied under seotion 502, 50:>, or 504. 

(b) Tax en unrel.:l.ted business in" 
c(une.-An on:anlZll.tlon exempt from 
\;IlXli.tlon under (u) shull be 
subject to tax to the extent provided 
In p:u't Xl of thls Sutx:h:lpter (11511M515 
or th1:I title] (relo.tlnc: to t:l.x on unreM 
l:1.ted Income), but, 1l0twlthst:lnding 
P:u't Xl [U 51lM515 ot this Utle], :!ball be 
consklered = org:m1zntlon exempt from 
Income taxes tor the purpose ot =y lll.w 
Which roters to org=ll::ltlons exempt 
from income t:l.xe&. 

Lin of exempt 
referred 

(1) Corporntlons orgo.nlzed under Act 
or Congre:;::, l! such CO!"POl'lltlolUl on In-
strumenblltics of thc United Smtcs Q.nd 
U, under such Act, M ilmended and SUPM 

. plemented, such corporutlons exempt 
trom Feder::u mcome I.:lxCl:O. 

(2) Corporntlons orr:::mlzed tor the 
exelusive plltj)Olie or hOlding title to 
Property, cOllectlnc: Inccmll thcrefrom, 
and turning over the entire o.mount 
thereot, less expenses, to nn ors::l.niz:l.M 
tion which ItsclJ: Is exempt under this 
mectlon. 

(3) COrporn.tlons, and nny community 
chest, fund; or foundntlon. organiuld 
and opero.ted exclUSively tor religlollS 
ch:trlt:tble, sclentJ.tI.e, testins: for public 
wety, llter:ltY, or educnt10nal purposes, 

for tho of eruclty to chll_ 
dren or =lmo.ls, no part of the net eum_ 
ings 01 which Inures to the benctit or 
n.ny PtlvntQ sh:u'ebolder or individual 
no $ub.$t:Lntlnl part ot the :tctlvitles of 
Which 1:1 C!Il"tYlnfn on prOllo.S:=d:t, Or 

'50;: 

. ,"-

In, in (including the 
Hnhlnf! or <.I1lIt.rlbu1.1ng of 
any 'poHlien.l on behaU or =y 
c:todillut" for officc. 

(4) Civic le:o.gucs OJ· oqpnlzu1.1on5 not 
orgunlzcd tor jlroflt but Operated ex" 
clU>ilvely for the pr,:,mo1.1on of 
welfare, or 10Co'\1 :lHsOcl:>.tlons 01 employ" 
ees, ,he membership Of whiCh J.:j limited 
to the employees 01 :t dcxll:n:tted person 
or persons In 0. pnrUculll.r municipality, 
:UOd the net en.rnhll,'lI o! whJch nrc deM 
voted to ch:ult:tble, 
Uon:>.l, or recre:\l.lon",1 

(5) Labor, <lI.:rlcultural, or horUculM 
tural orr;wll;.o.Uol1ll. 

(6) Buslne'iS lea(:1les, chumbcrn or 
COlmnerce, bO:lrdn, or bO.'\rds 
ot trude, not orr;anl:&ed for prone :tod no 
p:J.rt of the net of which Inures 
t() the benefit ot ;my private :;llureholdcr 
or indIVidual. 

(7) _ orw.mll:cd n.nd opcra!.<:d ex-
clu:uvcly (or pi<::>.aure, rccrc:tt)on, und 
ot.her nonprofiUblc purposes. no pnrt 01 
the net e:trninc::: or whIch Inures to the 
benefit Of uny prlvo.te sh:lreholder. 

(al Fr:tt.crn:tl beneficlo.ry soc1ctles, 
orders, or :u;socl:ltlons-

(A) Oper:o.t1nc: under the lodr.o system 
or tor the exclusive benefit ot the mCI1lM 
bel'S or u fr:o.ternlty Il..:;elf opilratinr. 
under the lodge sy.>tem. nnd 

(B) provldlnr; ror the pll.yment ot lite, 
sick, :tccldent, or other benefits to the 
members o! Order, or :\SSO-
c1ntlon or their dependents. 

(j) Voluntary employees' bCllcile1.o.ry 
assoe1:l.tlons providing tor the P:tyment 
of life, neeldent, or Other benefits 
to the members of lUISocJation or 
their dependents, il-

(Al no pnrt of their net cnrnlng:; 
inures (other than throur::h such paYM 
mentsl to the benefit ot any prlv:tte 
shll.tehoJder or indiVidual, nnd 

(B) 85 percent or more ot the income 
consltts or nmounts eOllected trom memM 
bers :tod umount:l contributed to the 
n.s::oc1o.tlon by tho employer or the 
ber:! tor the oole purpose or m:lklnt; such 

llS:lOc1ntloD.ll providing for the pnymcnt 
ot llre, Sick, accident, or other bene.o.t.:; 
to the members or such nswcl:>.tlon or 
their dependents Or their de:;}r;=ted 
bcncficl:u'lcs, U_ 

(A) :tdmisslon to membership In such 
o.MOclntlon Is limIted to indlvldu!Lls who 
ll.t<l officers or employees Of the United 
St:ttcs Government, wd 

(B) no part of the net e!Lrnlng:: of 
such ILSSOc1.o.tlon inure3 (other th!l.l1 
throus:h paymentsl to the benefit 
0% !Lny prlvute sh:ltcholder or indiViduaL 

(11) Te:tchcr:;' retirement tund :l.SSO-
ew,tlons or (l. purely loc.o.l cha:r:u:tcr, U-

(A) no pll.tt of their net c:trnlng:: 
inures (other than throur;h PllYUlent 01 
retlremeot benefits) to the benum or 



IJJA Headquarters 
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COMMl':1'BE PRESENT: 

SoptcQber IS, 1967 
9.:00 n.m. 

Joseph A. So.oatier. Ji:., M.D., New Orle:llls, I.ouisi:lll:l. (Ch:;l.1rm:lll) 
Henry I. :Fineberg, New York, New York 
Josoph P. O'Co=o1', M.D., P:l!!o.deno.. California 
Fr<.ldoric;.:. R. Scroggin, M.D., Dry Rld;;:o, Xentueky 
John G. Tho:ns,m. M.D., De:; Moino]s', Iowa 

J,J,fA S'i'J.:F.F 

:I. Doyl '!'Ilylor, D,:,p:J.rtmont of Invcstlgo.tion 
Oliver field, of Invostigation 
'Willian\ J. Dopartment of Investigation' 
Robert A. Dcpo.X'tIllcnt of Ir.ve;::tiCl,l.tion (Secrot:J.X'y) 
J:.:ck Browu. Field Scrvlco 
Dian"," JI.\<;:obs. Depar'tlllont o! Investic:atlon (R9<;:ONOl'J 
Rita Schotz, Depnrtmcr.t 0:: Invostl&ation 

'1. IN'"tRODUCTOP.\'" REil:ARXS BY CHA!ffillAt.'{ Dr. Sa'tlaticr intOl-mC¢ 

tbe Co=m1tteo ns :J. m<omber of the created 

by tho Louisiana Legislature he lI.'111 n.ttQm'l't to cnthcr M much in:form::l.-

tiona). =tcr:!.o.l ';;$ poss:!.l:Ilo fro!ll: chi:ropr;;'ctlC: schools n:nd tllc two tlSSo-

cill.t:!.ons. HI) informed tho Co=i ttec of let:..l action be-inc: tOlko:l. az::l.1nst 

::::!x chiropro.ctors in I.ouis1:an::.. 13:0 ::.1:;;0 reported that prc$S :rc:;ations 

ill. Louisi:lnc. on thiS issue has becn (lxcc11ent. 

.... MINUTES OF IAST MEETING -- The Minutes 01. the l:u:t lI1eet1n::. 

Oil tf;::.y 5, 1967, WQ:ro Approyod ull.:.:l.imoU!lly. 

TO: ic.ich;Il'd 'C. r.. .... ytO::l. 1;'Iircctol,' 
DO!):l.rtQo:"l.t 0:1: 1:'101tl SO:'''ViCO 

DA'i'E:: 

·n; Doy1:'l'nylc:.r, Dfr,octol' 
Dop=u·· .. 'J:l(tO'lt .ot. 

•. l::l·'l 

.. --------..;.----------------------------. 
J.ttAcil,cd nro 15 (:0:'110i o:i' nri u!><lcitca lie';; ot 0::: \:Ihv 

lent thoir r.:.mO$ to bill!). I fI::::;:UI:IO \"::.11 
t::.nt to CU·jil1y 'l:l.ozo·list5 to·yOlli.' ::;0 '(;h:l.1: they Call 
taob' '. 

(Itt. 
co: .1. D. 

l:t. Stl·ob):.r,r 
,D. Poto..-£on 



TO: 

FROM: 

Dl ... TE: 

SUBJEC'r: 

MEMO.RANDUM 

H. Doyl Taylor 

Roy S. Brede.er 

June lS, 1971 

Chiropractic hills introduced as of June 16, 1971 l.lc 
, , 

-----------------------------------------------_._-----------------
Ill. 

H.R. 7682 Begich (D) H.R. 573 l.nnunzio (D) 
1072 (D) 
3230 .l\ndc.rson (R) 
'::552 Gr;!;"'.!" (D) H.R. 1179 Teague (fd -4607 Price (D) 3131 Johnson (D) -4952 (R) 3330 Roybal (D) 

3875 Naldie (D) 
.-410-4 Corman (D') 

Ha\·,kins (D) H.R. 198 Jacob's (D) 'Rees (D) 
Sisk (D) !'-ld. Von Deerlin '(D) 
Anderson (D) R.R. 149 Garm<ltz (D) 4581 Leggett (D) 

-1843 Hanna (D) 
4849 Holifield. (D) 
5269 Schrllitz (R) H.R. 7780 Hieks (D) 6014 Edwards (D) 

B.R. 8275 Diggs <D) H.R. 1)550 Giaimo .cD) 
<1936 Cotter (D) 
7816 NCKinney (R) 

B.R. 39711 Kart.,'1"," (D.F.L.) Fla. .rl339 B1a"tni'ck (D.>'.L.) * s. 537 HUIClphrey (D.P.L.) 1159 Sikes (D) 
3601 Bennett (D) 
5525 Rogers (D) 
6382 Baley (D) B.R. 1515 Randall (D) 

7835 Burlison (D) 

B.R. .3573 Mink (D) 

Chiropractors - Page 2 -

Preyer CD) 

N.H. 
.;;E S. 537 McIntyre (D) 

H.R. 3268 Daniels (D) 
4117 Gallagher (D) 
.<1273 Widnall (R) 
6052 Patten (D) 
6309 Roc (D) 
6-130 Helstoski (D) 

s. 537 Anderson (D) 

H.R. 993 Podell (D) 
1).4 7 Scheuer (D) 
4507,7331 Biaggi (D) 
1;696 Br4l.sco (D) 
5738 Delaney (D) 
7815 Lent (R)' 
8078 Biaggi (D) 
8420 Halpern (R) 

s. 537 Burdick (D) 

H_R. 1249,6512 Carney (D) 
6144 H4I.yt; (D) 

Oregon 

H.R. 5213 

H.R. 3248 
7836 
8582 

:r- 878B 
B7SB 

Green (0: 

Clark CD) 
Dont (D) 
Whalley (R) 
Biester (R) 
Coughlin CR) 

&L. 
H.R. 4168 St. Germa.in (D) 

H. R. 329? 

H.R. 5327 

H.R. 7677 

H.R. 3514 

H.R. 2479 
8253 

B.R. 2193 

S.Car. 

MCJ.'1illan CD) 

Abourezk CD) 

Wright (D) 

St:afford (R) 

Hick::; (D) 
Meeds (D) 

O'Konski (R) 

*Orally reported by Senate 
Committee staff as co-
sponsors to. S. 537. 

RSB:jr 



H-E'}[OR,\l1DUH 

XO; Dick l.>:J.ycou 

}1.:l.), 7. 1971 

SUBJEC):: I'):oject: JJl-71 

Dick. :rour 1'\·r.< d:1ted 1,-23-71 rc'fc.=-s to the ... bo\'c 'Iucndoned proj.;:cC. 
In,chc,;;kiil$ fHen 1 find th.'l.t .:l. to you d,\t£>d 1-10-71 
de:tlt Lcginll:ltiv(l !'';Ojc.ct 1-71. Thic project involved 
,;cq\ICCt:i.lJg 0\\): .!ltatcn to sen<:l lettcl,·c to t1\c.-1r l:cprc::;cntccivc::; il\ 
Congrct:;.:; r"ZIll."dinS our oppozitio;'i. tl.'l p::J.ymc1.\:: for' chirl.'ll"ract:i.c 
services U:ldOl: any ZOvcl:I')mcntAl prozrcn. 

In my .;l;rc.:l. Dci.:1.\r.l:re And "Scree,] 1l.:l.vc:: \lit.h ou:: rcqul.'·;t. 
NC"J 'fork M.ll not: .:loS y"t:, ce ... t p.r.:r lottero out but vill do :;0 i_,"\' thc 
nctLr {"t.ure. 

You had c'''Iothor rCCluc'$t rcr,m=Jir,e chiroll:cac1:0ro _tJmt ;:;:;!-:M u:J to 11:\w: 
our with on the I1ol.l:Jc .ilond CO;'lt.:H:t 
their Consrc'::S<IlI.'::l during. til¢. rCCI!Bf;.. Ie. r:-.y ;lrco. oTlly ',,'ol"k 
ha.:> 1I1l:::"bcr:l on the I C.:LU report th:l.t they _'I.'er.:: !lot 
c(,ntactcJ cll.ll,·i"tlS chI? E.octcr recess, but I .. :At;. :ls·cl.\rcd by }l"rtin""i'r.:::ccy 
on April 2$ that COlrc;t and COI\.."'\blc \."'Oulcl b'::'cont.a.::t:cd. 
Upon lll)' r.::turn from Cnict.:::.o 1 fOl.lnd tlUJ.::: the, l-l$S:iY oent u·.lczr,:l.lu:, 
lot'.:cr$ to both C:l.r¢y .a\\J Co:t.::.blc I have t:h= for YOl'r 

In .nd:litic.,,";l !>il.ysici.:l.l\ to C:::re;:. A1$<.) , 
cl:,,:: County Society will fo110;.l up on Con:l.b1e Olkd 0. 
Dr. C:co:csc Collics froi\l. Erie County is rwt:cd tjo will 

"to hiI:l.. " 

}lope t:his is tbc you "I.I.:l.:l.ted. 

KC3:p!T<J 
A;t.:l.cl-u::r.:ne. 



.v ••• 

• c;.v.r'-'Io Hc'"'' 0\rI ..... 
(::"ol}' ........ 

o, ..... 
.. """ ....... c\' .. \.""', 

(tDng-ct%5; 01 1t1rd?zt1 &ru4Z% 

May 10 
19 71 

Charles D. Sherman, Jr., H.D. 
Clinic;,l Profc-:ssor of S\'rgcry 
University 0:[ Rochester 
Ncdic.al CEmtcr 
260 crittenoen EO\1.1evard 
Rochf.lst-::"lrf, ·'Ne'".Yar].; 14620 i .. ·f ... ,: .. " if. .. __ 
Dcar .. $hcr:;,z.:-:.: 

,.CLeCT eor.IMIT'rk:1<: 0 .... :il.l: 
101.J"'''''"'''' 
... 

.. .... 
eoMb\\;;"I<: .... 

'l'hank you for taking the tiT1\e to send me a copy of your 
l(:ttcr to Representative Rogers on t.he inclusion of 
chiropractors .under I:>::cd';'carc. 

I a:tt gener211y in favc:.r of those measures.. 'I<-'hic:h Ni1l 
incretLsc the. health benefits accorded to our' senior 
citizcns under Nedi.care co\"erage. (I',m eff(lrts have 

dirli!c'.:ed CO.t increasing thc::.c· benefits e\nd 
for needed progra.":\s and services. I am looking 
£o):"\".;1.::::-d to receiving ... ,ore com."C::l.ts f:::-om beth the profcss:i.onal 

citizens bc:';'ore I make a..'1.y final evalu<lHoT. on 
.. hl.s b:u ...... 

You car, ba sure that I vahlo Y(I'.lr experienced CO)'."4'"i\ents and 
\·,ill th.a:.:o. ,·;hen this i::;sue is brought the £1."\11 
House fo:: ·c.elib2lration. 

th?,"\!.;: you for sh2rir.g your letter to Rcpr-asentativ.:::. 
Rogers "ri th t:\e. 

\'lith kinc.",zt p.:::rsor" .. l regards, I am 

;t:'H:tnr.l 

MAY lS71 
D£?AnTvii:.IJ I Ui 
1!:'.!£Si"!B.:mO;l 

.u ... ... .. " ....... 
" .. ,,,,.., , ............. ".'.' lOO, • .. "' ...... ,'''Co. KY. ... ''''''''n.' .. '''''' .... ''' '.00<.<"-""""'-

•• N. "<>C. y ...... 
""' .. , ..... ''''' .. ''''¢N • ...,, •• '"'"' .... n ....... 

.... . 
...... YPD<I<TO"" •• 

.,""""" D. ""1'<<. .... ' .... ... 0 "ioN" ".""'0. ............ ".,.... .•• ....... "',.,.<"I<"="" ........... Y'"""' .. - ... 
COMMITl"O:CQN f'"UPL'C WQt<Ks; 

W"";;HINCTON.O.C. 

Mr. Howard Lee Cook, Jr. 
Assistant Director' 
American Medical Association 
1776 K Street, N.H. 
HashingtOli) D.C. 20006 

Dear Howard: 

June 25 1971 

I am embarrassed. Although I had joined aB a 
cosponsor of tr:e chiropractor amendment last year (you 
kl.l0H my hang-up Hith chiropractors since I was a h.iZh 
school student) I did not learn of my cosponsorship 
again this year tUltil after it was done. 

Strangely enough while you and I were enjoying the f 
baseball game we were both oblivious to the fact that my / f;,. 
efficient st.."'l.ff automatically put me dO'l-lU as a cosponsor} r '--' 

again this year. 

I am sorry we C1idn I t get to discuss this, 
In :view. of my work on the draft and being tied up on the 
floor all day> the staff inadvertently didn1t discuss the 
matter with me) therefore I wasn1t able ,to tell you. 



TO: 

FROI1: 

DATE: 

H.:lrry Hinton 

Wh.:llcn K. Strobh<lr 

July I. 1971 

This is to reiterate for our files scveral items discussseo 
during my visit this 

Introductio'n' into COltgIl.U..I.lona.t ReCOM of the Rea.dClt'.6 
1?:4lut .ilrtic.le regarding Chiropractic. Doy1 Taylor 
is fOI'\'larding 600 re?rints for your use. 

(2) Tom Points discussed "Iith me his desire to continue 
"'/ith Hnl on.:l consU1tOlnt status for the remainder 
of this yeu. He h;;ts been working on HNOs <lnd 
would like"to continue. 

(3) Leo Brown rcpor'ts from;;t visit with Jcrry Pettis 
at Atlantic City th.ilt is eager to assist us 
with Xi11s re Hedicredit. 

(lj) Not discussed, but transmitted herc, is background 
information on an Legislative Counsel 
\Iorkshop. July 28-30. SherOlton P.xk· Hotel, sponsored 
by the Practising Institute. ?leasc."let me 
know if you plan to send anyone. 

ThOlnks. 

WHS:rw 
Attachm':!nt 
cc: leo E. Brown 

RichOlrd G. L;;tyton 
Joe 0, rlil1er 
Doy1 Taylorv-

TO: 

TROll: 

DATE: 

Freel, Spillnlo.n 

R. Doyl Esq., 
Dop:1.rtnlont e:! Invcsti&tl.t1on 

July 1:)158 

Attachod :lorc photocopies of a nlal1.ar bcin:;: distril)utod by the 
Intern:ltiotl:lol ChirOI,r!l.ctol'S Associn't;ion. 

You " .. ill note in tho t\.'l.ilcr th .. t the ICA says it will set up 
hc:..d'l.u:..rtel'$ "in tho Con:;::ross 1[ot-::1" ::It the 't;im.:: of the Ql::lckcry 
Conf,l'CSS. As \'Ie di$-cussod I belie:\"<:;, eV<:l'y effol't. should OQ 
:II..1<1e to provemt the lCA :frokl\ sot-::.inZ up shop in cithelO tho:! D1.';,ke the 
KnickerbOcker Hotel. 

The other no.tion:t:!. ch1ropl':;I.ctie :o.ssociatic.tI ;;nc'S'n t\>;; the 
Amer:!.-::atl Chiroprnct,ic Associntio:l m.:..y : ... ::tecpt to do the s:;o,mc -:.h1n::. The 
Drake and ·the Knickerbocker should be advised of tlli$ possibility !llso. 

You already huve n It\C:'mo 1;]'0 of the Nation.:..l 
He:..1th Federation attc.mptinz to set up :.. .. 0:1. mcd:l-::a1 t1Onovoly in 
o)position to tho Quo.ekory 

:: would appreciate you:::, 1,copin::: me cdviscd of in 

Attachments 



AMERICAN' MEDICAL 
535.NORTH DEARBon ... STR<:ET. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60610 • P"O"'E (Sl2) 527.1500 • nIX nO.221.030.:l 

JOst·'",'. M.C. 
,.;'HO:"." ........ c"""", ... -

Ii. "",,"" .. JII.. M.O. 
(>0...100 .• '.',,,",,,,,,,, 

O;;Md<.J.i<..M.O. 
0<.''''':''''', "H. ,. ·;" .• 

J. MoO., 

Ii. o-oy, I..l..u., 
0.<,,0 ... ,...,., 
$,:01<"",,· 

Clarence Martin 
Sp.::cial Assistant to 

U. S .. Scn:l.tor Birch Bayh 
J,ZZ5 Nineteenth Street, N. W. 
l,\rashinz:ton, D. C. 

De;\l' Ml·. Marti .. : 

July 12, 1971 

1t w ... s my plc<J.suro to meet with.you and with So:mator Bayh last 
the hom.e of John Orm.oncl. . 

cv.eninz,i-q. /1 (, 
I /' 

; I am requesting that Mr. Doyl Taylor, Director, Depa.rtmcn.t of Investigation, 
JAW., send you authoritative relative to. the·hoalthh<J.z.ard posed 
d '!::y chiropr ... ctic ... s it is currently taught and pl·acticod. 
,;,-

1 trust that the remainder of your stay in our moist city. was as pleasant and, 
l?-opo£\llly;. as productive as it Z,,:vc signs of being at the !:lme of our meeting. 

JASjr:c 

·R. Doyl Taylor 

Cordially, 

J: A. Saba.tier.Jr., M.D. 
2714 Cana.l Street, Suite 401 
New Louisiana 70119 

B.:l!-l::\;l'd· D, S::ItL.. 
ih'.I.Div1s:.on 

:t. :T:>..:t1or, :<::5:;'., Dir.:l"cto':: 
oZ 

:in th() ilo,?::l th"l"!: it '.l.·:!.ll bo h:::l,:Z:J.l. ll:\d to 'C;"'J eo!,] 
0: tl1.c :;:;;:o!,-;.te:! :::.Jc.d:t, t:J.:lt Wl1Z y:l:J. it: o::l-;J.V::l::l-;: .. of tl!c: t:.':l-:oti:'>:::. 
tit!" rom.:o ':;0::::: (l",xt of tho =.jer problm:l!l vi t:"o 
to:iI".!t:l(,:; oZ th':l c.;:: .. :d:::tco. 

CDiro:>:;,ctie e:>"I-:-::::':;:;> u:::d(\!" eo=.::1ttco Ql'j,I'r;;-':l.! 
c:e=ol,ye::>l:r .:;.',\ ,1::1. .. ;. -Chi) t1rl': t;"o !I.c:.:::.:. 1"::17:.1 :lull 
...::.!. 1r.::l'.::::i.:l!l.. p1:;t':'Jd 

·Se¢::io::. l·a 0':: :;:. lZ':ZO. !'.:;. ::l·,;l::.,C::od 1;7 :·:,··1,;.;;Z • • -;;1.1:::. :;,t:,Co;J, ::!.:; 
't'!'J C' . .ll::'!,Z fer ::::1 =.;' stt:::!j o:t ··e::. .. 
S.lrst, i::::,o::'t';l::":o oZ Z;:.:: !:':;lId;t o;J::!l :::':.11:1 ur.::;.n::!;::: .. 

til'! c.::.:=·litt.,..,. 7::::> .. oZ ::;':::0,1'>1:;:: i':l. tbo::: 
bill '!il".:l-1. C::.2-::'Jr :;:"::::,!l'to :;lo:.'tior.) .... ::l:J. -:::l.::.:1 

S.11' .. ::::::::: :;o:.d, :;:;:/ PO:lS1u:L11t.1:::3 to i.il1;:: ':::::;cl. 

I! S'!ctiC:l ·l.a .1:::. ':::Ll.o bill •. :..t t!'t;r'.: tee 
,;b;l::'(l.?=:;I<::ti..:: :l'.J.:"-JO] protcco! ".:-:.':;n,:;;;X! b;:l St.o::!;!o=.:l P.:;I,;l!l::."C:' l=tit'lI1: . .1' (:'l"C 
t.l!e Ill:),,':; 1:0 b=ou::ilt to tn::l .::s ::: 
jJoo:::i'hl:l vO:I.1c:l.:l. ':".t:!.::; '\'1.111 Ii:l OOllO 1,),."t>1 bj !:.':l!'.:l:l':-::;:' ;:0.:..1 
1:I;:r t.ho C:-.::::.cL:.:::rJ Co:.::.it-::",,,? ::.:::.d :::t:;Z':. 

CO=1tt·:o "=::.i=:eu:s in tbo o;pi::d.oll t1r.;:r objoJo:C:!.'/,J 
C'l!".re!!, t:.:.r:t" oZ ch11"C,::-.lcti-: ::.t 't!.:.i::: t1'11:,) :-.:sult i-:;, :. ::':::;:l:tlvi:I =::,0::-; 
t.j C.:r...:::!:!t't\3¢ toe opi::.ioa. t::.::r: 
,,'o'11d 1.::'>;1 <11-:::.;1" :l!;:OisO:: to in 
P:O:l"= 0':'1 C:tl".'O)r..-:-t:!.,: in ::':l::,0:::11 ::.r.d o:J>;I\J.ld :;-':::':'0 it po;zi";;lb 
ZOl:' t,. s.:,!:" 'to r'J::.:i::.d. c!!1:-o,=.:-::ie l::'e::r.si::..; 1:'.":1::;. 

O:i::,o;:::r-ct:!.<:: eo·t::!':".:;O :!.::l. s-:::.-::o C:'!;:l,':U.t':3 t:.nd:::r 71tl ... 19 
"!:IO ;!::.::,co"::J'::'J";' ';!"::oc Pl'. :0;":1 I' I D 
::::.::tl,,;! 0::: 0::::. :'.:;;1;:;l.ltiv.:. ?:!i. 

o! ::':1 -:;\.j ;?:,,"O:,':'.:l-:l-:' 0= 
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offorts to obtain !or 
fl'oO tho U.S. 0: ZtJIlC:;I.tloll-Tho Coc:llittoo 1:1:11:'1 on.:) of 
the c:'Ijor o.ro,:u) o::f 07 cb.1;:opr.le-Uc 1:hll1: :;:;ust be o;:'PO.:lco. At pr03cIlt, 
it VllS :1,1: <lOCJ not n,po:lr ).)0:::11'01.:1 ':0::' tho o:f 
chiro;>=a.ctic to pr.::l:H):;t thoJ uni:[,'iod !'ront :c.ccc::>:;u%"j :IS D. prcli:':lin:;l.;r.r to 

'rho Co=1t1:c::;: np;lro'lod cor.t1uuod 5t::d't li::l1:lon th:rou""h 
the ;""L\ fl;l.::;l'lin:;ton U.S. C::f:ico 01' :::dUC'lt::'on und eneo;:l'::c 
c:xpan:lion o'! eho!:.:: ct.to::'ts, i'l'.c!udil::;:: c.::to.b11s::r.:ont thro\,\::;ll. tho '!::l:::h1n:.;to:l 
Clt.l:'ico ot o11',:,ot st:lt: COC.tllC':: with the U.S. Ot:::ico at :<;,i'J.clltion. 

Sttlto !lod1cal Soc1ot:r Co:\:!\1ttoe t);lo.1: tho 
pO"!l1blc ::;ovor;:.tl011ta1 !ltud:r ot cLr.iro:;a"ectic 1" tho key to ope';). 
=c:t.l·li-::y in th1:3 !':'e1d, but 1.:o1t t<l.:::t ",ction shOl.l.ld b'J tr.> 

the l'):;i::l:1.tiv.:! D.ct1v1t;l' at chira,r:lctie-.l-:: tho 
r;tato) level. The Catt::l1tt'Jc Cll..!ar.::ed :In 11'1:::0=1 "=etin.! ;"ll::mnC"d bj' !It::.::! 
",itIl c:,:,,::clrt1'lo 0::: zt::>tc t,l-:lc.1c:ll 50ciot103 ."t th::r clinic';),! 
convelltion. in nc:!ston. CO;'l.":1.1t.tcc Cl':l1r=n :.:<:!obcr!l F1nc:b • .::r"" 
<lind O'Connor 'l"fould b:l in !.:!!" th:: cotl,"/(ln'I:1on n';)..j ""ould ;;I.ttcr.u 
l'I. t'loo';itl.::. S1;.:o.1:1 lJoul<! pro"::.!",,, in. :ldvll:::c,;, ::JQv::J::;";l.l "typC:l ot rol:;trict1vo 

th.;ot CC"luld be Z1!::.:ze::ted to tho zt:lt() e:o:ecutiv<.::3 e:l 
1.01:' introduction. 1:"1 t113 co:.t1r::s: :3o:;Sions. S:::..:.te meclicol 
.oci(l"tics In .. t Y';::I:-'; h ... ,.-o s!,cnt ti:::;) ::J,n,:! .-:11'::;0::-1: :It:::C;:-.;.>i:Inz: to 
CO::!:/Ilt cbIrop::";1ctic :lttc::t?t.s.. Lez;1.'Jlo.tioll i:ltro.;l\\c.:-d b1 
t:':"c1cit" to i. e., t!lc un·,\':;lX'ro.n'tcd nnd in 1:0:;;-: C;::'SOZ 

uze 0.1:' :;:-:;::.)'.:: b,. c.hlro,r.:r.cto:::':l. to P:lt ch1::-opl":lct.Lc 
tho dc:i:on::;::",·c. SO'10":,'";11 S-;:lte!l 1l1!lo are to ::ot le:;is1:lti\'Q 

,,"&>;":::'<)'/:11 tor s"t.l.to invo:.ti:;:at:l.on". 01 chil'opl'tl.ct"!c. 

l'ou:rth :I;1.t1o=1 Co::;;"::;,)::;" en lic!l.lth O(;to'tl.:<::' 2,3. 19SJ--
:"l.lco:;::\1'.:!lIdoJ, 'teo 1"0"-:1. tl.1:I:I Adr.:1nls"tr.:r.t1on bo 

all ;::. ci -:':0.1) (;0=;;':';'.:1:;. ::; .. il1c:;, th'J COi::l:U.ttco :rcco;::::-::I".c!co.l 
th"t 3::l-:Z :;!.W-\.ln Dtt.::::?'!: to .0bi;:.1n·tJ::.(: ::lt10:: .. 1 Henlth C;:,un..::il (;0-:3,0:130r. 
CIl'lro,r::.ct!c ...,i11 O:J. ;J.:!lud:l Qf t1.Le 'I'!\ls 1!l a 
cond1tio::\ the.t t".'.lzt "to out to .. nj' :l::.::no:r or CrOU? .:':0;;:-

Tile 1111:noia s.= ... ·e .. SOCiety :.::d th::- <:::lien:;o 
Eocicty :1.100 l'Ii11 be :1:1:':'0.1.::1 to jOin.:'3 Spon:;or;!. in 501:,e !o:-;:,.. . 
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Efforts have commenced to establish a working relationship 
with of the Federation of State Medical Examining Boards 
especially in regard to a more vigorous campaign on the part of 
t:he to pn1secute chiropractors who exceed t.'he scope o·f t.heir 
license for t.he i1lesal practice of medicine. 

Dr. Sabatier will be a featured speaker at November 3 
meeting of the National Health Council, at. which 
of almost all the major voluntary health organizitions in the United 
St.ates will be present. It is hoped additional support. from these 
organizat.ions will be dbtained for the Al1A 1 s program on chiropractic. 

The Committee and staff agreed that one major speaker on the 
of chiropractic will be suffiCient at the Fourth National 

Congress on Health Quackery> which be held in Chicago next 
October. The Committee also endorsed suggestions that co-sponsor-
ship of Congress with the FDA again be given consideration. 

Dr. Sabatier, in his capacity a member of an investigating 
created by the Louisiana legislature, has conducted 

extensive correspondence t"ich varicus leaders of both national 
chiFopractic associations. This matter was thoroughly ::eviewed, 
and the Committee agreed that D::. Sabatier should continue such 
c'o::respondence inasmuch as. the questions he is asking of them 
leaves them in a vulnerable position of 'either refUSing to cooperatL 
which would be harmful to them, or the turning over information 
to him, which also wOt!ld be harmful to them because of its obvious 
defects. So far Dr. Sabatier has obtained a wealth of valuable 
information that will'be quite useful in any ,future study of chiro-
practic either on a state 'or national level. 

Attached for your information'are the following items on 
which the Committee secretary reported at the mee:ting: 1) a memo 
on attendance at the 1967 Convention of the American 
Chiropractic' 2) a memo on attendance at the 1967 Annual 
Convention of the Internat.ional Chiropraccors Association and 
1967 Palmer College of Chirop"J.:"actic liomecot:ling, and 3) a 
of official chiropractic reports by the secretary on 
the.se trips. These are self-exp.lanatory. 

The Committee that state ocoical societies! 
to encourage rescinding Slate 'chi"ropract.ic lic'ensing 
laws should be held in abeyance \mtil more, information is obtained 
in regs't'd to o.f Sect.ion 141 previously mentioned. 
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On the other hand, the Committee s:i11 to the basic policy 
o:hat chiropractic- licensut::e should be made so difficult that 
eventually more chiropractors are dying than new chiropractic 
licenses are granted. This ,,:auld Create the situation of a 
lJ'pro£ession' withering on the vine" and dying an eventual death. 
The Committee asked staff to suggest various alternatives for 
state medical societies to consider in regard to legislation' 

could take the initiative away from the chiropractors and 
place it in the hands of the medical societies > ... hich t ... ould have 
a c"lo-fold purpose: 1) harrassment of chiropractic on the state 
level. and 2) making it more difficult for chiropractors to either 
become licensed or to continue practicing in the state. . 

Finally) t'l1e chairman sugges ted the next meeting of the Com-
wittee be held in New Orleans) Louisiana. on January 12, 1968) 
he said. he. would make for the meeting. 

Attachment:; 

PRIORITY I 

A S'to.t(l Mod:1cal S(lc:!.cty 
}>r(lgram (If Action to Combat 

Chiropro.ct1c 

Tho cot:ml:1tteQ deeros :1t ease:!.t:1al to intll.:zurnte 0.:::1 intornl:Ltionnl px",!:r:Llll. 
on ch:1roprnct:!.c c\:1rectce to genero.l momoersh:!." with spocinl 
and pros;ratnS geo.red to the interest o! legialntive contect mon, tltll.tc and 
COW1ty modical society o:£:l:icors. o.nd o.pprop.ri:Ltc co=ittees. In this 
connoction. wo spcc1:1':icnl1y propose tho :1':ollow1ng nct1vi":1os: 

Prcp:u-nt10::l 0:1': spoc1:l1 articles by n solectod p::lnol 0::: 
spee:1al:1sts to be pr:1utoc\ ·iu the stnto medic:L1 socicty 
journal. These o.rt1cles would cnll attont:1on to tho 
41ff(lrencG:l botweon eh1roprcctic :lnd modicine, and 
point ou:t tho doficioncios of chiropractic us t'01:J.tod 
to. a par::icul.:.r spocialty - 1. 0., pbysiatry, physi010(O', 
",natolily. internal mod1c1IlO, pnt!:J.olo!;y and bacteriolo:::y, 
nourolo(iJ. orthopedic =l'f:'ory, :lIld /:Iurgel'y. 
The collllIlittoo is .(I.Waro tn.:.t th<:t stat<;> mediCal society 
journal is ut1l1zod as a :>ource of m"d1cal iniol":lllt1oIl 
by nowspupor odit<:tI"S, tlud tho appo:traIlC<:t of su<,.h azticles 
could result in acldii;ional cxposu:,o or ·oditoritll co=ont 
in the: pross. 

b. D1Gcussiou 0:1: i'<ubjoc:ts rolat1n::; to chiropl"tlct1c \1t c01.:.nty 
lllodic:al SOciety m<lotinzs. Melilbor:.: of tho Ccmm1'l:teo ou 
Qutlckery :Lnd othor porsons would, on 
'.nvi'tat:!.on, p:u-tieipo.to in these meetings to provide 
pertinent b:).ekground 1n:!0:m.at:1on: Letters nnnouncing 

<. 

<. 

tho :).vr;.:1.l.(l.b11i ty of spco.l:c:rs could be sont to :l11 
county lWdical :l.t tin enrly cl.at". 

Sponsorsh:1p 0:( tI special br1ct1IlC' session oa 
for leg:1s1tltive contact m<:tn, and tlppropr1:l.to st.:.'te and 
county mcdicaJ. society Oofficers D.1l.d mclOlbO!'5. 

:1t is not :feasible to schedule a scpnrato briefing 
sC:93iou, spoc1"l emphasis should be placQd on this 
lIubjQct lit 0. regul.c.r stnte GOoc1cty convoo.t1on or 
conforl;lnc(I. 

Encourace the Den= of thQ l;l.cd!c.:.l :school:> ::Ind scho,:,ls 
oo:! ostcop::.thy in the :st.:.tc to pro .. r1de :lppropr1ate b .. 
gl'ound iru:o=tion O:l. chiropractic to. their s'tucents. 
E:!forts nbould o.lso bc m:ld.:l to m.::.ke such 1n:!0l"Xl1:l.tiOon 
"vl).U"ble to 1ntQrn::. nnd l"Cs:tden1:s who ;u-c tX":;linir.; :tn 
honp1t:;llc 0:::: st!l.te, (l!.thor throuc:h direct contnct 
with. tl:.eso physiCia:l.S l:ly modic1l1 sc.e!.oty 

OT ::"nv1t::"il.(; th':;':;:i;i p!'l.ysi-:;iaus t,:, 
n:ttollcl. sto:to tlIcaic:ll !loc1cty copterQnCOS 'II:!:.(lr(l this 
't)J.'bJecL 1>: d:.seussOod. 
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PRIOR!TY IV 

';;'ho cO:flmittoc r<lcoc:n1:.::cs that nny I!li:\d.o by chiropractic hoWo come 
;?bout :1.& a result ot politicnl activity rather tho.r. sc:!.entif1c merit. 
'l'ho pr1mnry rl,lnson fer physicians toO tnko c¢gn1zanco oOf. chiropractic 
is tho current int0D.311iod. politic.::.l :J.ctivity 00::: chiropractors und tho 
:t:ll.ct that it thoy p::,occod witho\lt opposition thoy could pr<:lv:>.il 14). thoir 
efforts toO ncbiovo status and rocOenition. Tho committee submits thO 

propoa.o.ls rc<::ll'd.1nr: lo(:islative and procrNllS: 

u. In 11Cht of tho basic scionce oXamination scandal in South 
Dtl.l<ota. whiCh involvos students aud :fo=er students 00:1: the 
Palmor ColloGe of Chiropractic, a:l :l:c.vestigation should be 
undcrtak.;:n by tht) 51;ato med1cIll society of current basic 
science ,rocoduros and practicos in the state. This 
<!xUllllnntion should be Olle which accurately tosts the kuow-
lCQeo IUId ability ot those t:).!cine it, and 1t thore are 
metho<l;s of circumvent1nr; the state bo,s1.: science <lx=ination, 
thon those Should be eliminated. 

b. We should ber;.1.n now, with :l!Isisto.nco ot tho stl1;to c<:dlcnl 
socl",ty legal cour.sol and A:MA statt .to reView bills 
;:>ropoll'ld or QUact'ld in Qther statos wh.1.ch 'Would tend to 
protect the public hlH.lth by restricting chiroprnctic 
:..ctivitios. Following consideratioIl. ot" lec:islative itolnS, 
tho r'lco=cndations ot tbe Co=1tt'lO on Quackory would 00 
subl\litted 'to tho stat<l modicr.1 society l.oCisl.o.tive COlllOll1tteo 
£lind: tho Executive Council. 

c. If propoSQd Ilmondlll<lnts to the SOCial Security Act are pD.!lsod 
by Conzress. tho Dopartmont of Henlth, Education alld WQlfaro 
will bQ required: to undcrtnke :.r. study of all providers -of 
hc:!.lth care - iIl.cluding chirClpr:..ctic - £lind to II1tI.kO' 
recommendations regardiD.g those th:lt should - or Should not -
bo iIl.cluded und,or At loaSl: throo &tll.tos =0 
currontly considoring tho fOn.&ibility o;f COIl.duct:l.Il.1; chiro-
practic: .ctudies by lQgislo.tivo committees. 

If the Social Security amcndcont proviously mQIl.tionod is not 
CIlIlctClci. tho com:mittoo will consid.er tho ;feasibility of 

tho state lepsl:..turo to conduct <lueh a study ir.. 
the 6t",tO. Any recommQlluatioD$ of tho committoO rcc:r.rdillg 
tlUch a study w:lll bo sUblllittcd to th" Executive COuncil prior 
'\.0 any :turl.ller action. 

PhySicians should bo c:lcCluro.Zod, by tho stato Uodico.l 
).Io).itl.c:.r,.1 Ac'tion COmmittee to suppOrt c:uW.1d:ltos t.or election 
to l:he Lagi:J.l:..'ture who Are JUind:ful 01' thO' hl:lAlth hazo.rds 
l.'cs..::d by r.h:!.rcpr.:::.ctic. 

}J) HOC GROUP :t-t£MBERS 

Chail':llan: Mr. F".('3.!lk :a, .... "lC 
2701 Connecticut AVenue m'I 
1'1aShillgtoDJ D. C. 20008 
Tel: CO 5-0065 

Nelson J:!. 
A'ot. A 606 
Ifl25 11th Street S1;·1 

D. C. 20024 
Tel: 554-4059 

Diruuond> F,.'cd C. 
Pr(;:sident 
ll,illhe.vc':'l> Ille. 

i'fMhluz!:on 
Tel: 206-}'U 3-31f31 

Enr.es, [[0-;'1<1,:\'0. 
2l.lC, "'ice P:-esident and n"!.:ccctot" 

Cc:;'';<!'.l..'1ity SerV"iecs 
Zqui t.",blc I,ite ASS:'\."('<l.llCe SOCiety 

of thz U:liJ .. cd f 

1285 Avcn,,\O;: or thl:! Amcr.i.cM 
l·re" York 10019 

Tel: 

Fole:r, k. E., H.D. 
Chief', Section on Traj'.nins: 
Division of Cotr.!:1unity :Po:ychia"w:y 
Columbia 'Jniversity 
6:;\0 '(-rest If:i8t!':. Street 
NC"l-r YO.1:';", N(M York 10032 
Tel: 579-3,511 

Hau.ghton, Jemc::: -H. D. 
}'il'lJt Deputy Administrator 
Health Service::: Administration 
City of Ne·(·: York. - 125 Horth Stl'e(:t 
New YOl'k, Yc;rk 10013 
Tel: 212-556-5802 

HO!IM::l, Reid T. 
Administrator 
North COJ.'olina B.:..ptist· :r;ospi to.l 
Win:.toll Sa1c::t, Cl):;'olina 27103 
Tel: 919-725-7251 

Kleh, Jack D. 
915 19th Street 

D. C. 200c0 
Tcl: 5111-11505 or 223-2200 

Knott, l..eslie, H. D. 
Baytrec Aper',:mo::!nt;s 205 
347 Ut',ssol Avcmtc 
Los Gatos. California 95030 

Home: 408-35!1-4566 

l'!ari;i'll'ct D. 
Dir.::etor 
Visiting }lur:::c Associ.ation 
2799 South. l:e::ton 
Denver, Coior.?,do COZ:36 
Tel: 303-21111-6969 

Y.o.se, Do.rrc1 J. Pb.D. 
Dc·an, Co11o.::;o of lkolth 

Related. I'".coi'essic;l:: 
University ot :no:d.do. 

Flor::':'a 32603 
Tel: 376-3211 X51181, 

Saad Nagi. Ph.D. Tel: 8-614-293' 
Department Socio10sy 
Ohio State UnivcrsHy 
:a-agerty Han 
Coltimbus., Ohio 43210 

Senator MatU'ine }f:;::J.ber2;er 
ChAiman) Citizen:.: AdV'lsct"Y' Coun, 

on the Statl"lS of i·ro:TIcn 
Room, 2131 
Dep.:lrtmcnt of I . .:lbor 
)(.;:.:;hinr;ton, D. C. 20210 
Tcl: 393-2420 x3777 



(mcm.pcr::: ! 
:P;residcnt 
Congress or Citizens () ::J-. 

of Greater rreH York '0 ;. 
13 Actor Place 
Nw !Ta·, York 10003 
Tel: 

S.'l. .. "1l 
hesident 
}!eat Cutter:; District Union 1127> AFL-CIO 
Cleveland) Ohio 411115 
Tel: 781-

Mr. F.loyd D. 1.!cNn,ueQ.ton 
31st Stl'ect 

Arli.'!1eton, Virginia 22206 
Tel: 931-2567 

S· .• ,· .. Ernc:st U. > 1.1. D. 
Director 

lCoisc:::.' ':Fol.l:ldc;'.;.ion Rospit;;J.s 
B:!th Xaisnr 
5055 Hol'th Greenlc:; AVCl1'lC 
Portland, Orceon 97217 
Tel: .503-285-9321 

Scldcri, "lillirun, Ph.D. 
37 Oldc-n lane 
Princeton) I'Ic"r Jersey flSliOl 
Tel: 609"924-3733 

"iillirun A. N. D. 

TCXM Institute for 
and ResCal'ch 

1333 Mour:;und Avcnllc 
Box 20095 
Houston, 77025 
Tc:l: JA 6-1.281 

Strons, E., D.O. 
133 East 58th street 

York, Nc," York 10002 
1:c1: 212-PL 5-6198 

vre:::tlnkc, 'Robcrt, M. D. 
600 Eo.st Genesee 
Syracuse:, NCi'l York 13203 

Si:J..vcrlrcc.u, Sidney S, t.n.s. 
Professor !.: Chairman 
Dcuo.rtme:nt 0:(' Gro.duat-:: & Pc.;;t 

Graduatc Posthodonties 
Colle(;c of Dcntis' .. rr 

York Ultiv.::rsity 
HC;l York, I'!C;I York 10003 
Dental Sebool 1'd: 212-0r 9-1S!l 
Practice Tcl: 212_0h 7-5938 

'rENNESSEE NEDlCAL ASSOClJI.'UON 

Dear Doyl: 

C.c.':.;.t.\('71.:/;.' C1v' QI,.:l,</.;r.:'1 

110/'11 
J) 

Thought you would be. intere.ctcd to know 

thD.t the enclosed letter and reprint: has becn 

"" mailed to every 1l1embcr of the Tcnnccsce Ceneral 
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Chapter Ten 

THE PROPAGANDA MANUFACTURERS, INC. 

It has been said of the HEW Report, that it was an independent study. 
The HEW even used that word in the title of their report. The Committee 
on Quackery went on record as voting unanimously to advise that the 
American Medical Association refrain from action that would tend to 
dirnillish the "unbiased impact" of the HEW report. 

In addition, once released, the report would be furnished to news 
services, newspapers, magazines and other publications as well as radio and 
television outlets. 

The AMA's Committee on Quackery has been behind every 
anti·chiropractic statement or policy adopted by dozens of organizations 
which are not apart of the AMA itself. This includes R. L. Smith's book and 
other such misrepresented articles, as well as statements made by: the 
AFL-CIO, UAW, HEW, Senior Citizens Council, American Public Health 
Association, National Health Council, Consumer Federation of America, 
National Educational Association, US Office of Education, American 
Association of Guidance Counselors, educators, teachers, doctors, libraries 
throughout the country, as well as their own state and county medical 
societies. 

Following this line of propaganda spreading, the AMA has been quite 
successful at infiltrating their propaganda and misinformation into many 
other groups, who they call sources "outside medicine." This chapter is 
devoted to showing exactly how they go about the task of getting these 
"outside" groups to adopt the AMA's anti-chiropractic postures. 

Doyl Taylor's PR friend, Philip Lesly, once wrote, "Obtain the action or 
at least statements of condemnation from respected medical sources or 
scientists not a part of the AMA." 

Dr. Sherman wrote in his letter to Dr. Day, 4'I'm afraid the situation 
throughout the country has gotten to the point where many people will not 
listen to doctors," (referring to his old classmate Congressman Rogers) and 
he added, "we have to persuade other groups to do some of our fighting for 
us.H 

Years before the above statement was made, the AMA, in their model 
plan for state medical societies to combat chiropractic, slated as Top 
Priority a program to enlist the aid of outside groups. "Other members of 
the scientific community and voluntary health organizations (such as the 
state cancer society, heart and arthritis associations) should be encouraged 
to adopt policy statements on this subject (chiropractic), and to implement 
informational programs for their members and the public." The master plan 
further pOinted Qut, "The state's interprofessional association or health 
council should involve itself in a public education program on the subject of 
quackery, and it should emphasize the subject of chiropractic." 

Following the plan given to them by Taylor, the Iowa Medical Society 
(IMS) voted to present their anti'chiropractic propaganda to the Iowa 
Health Council, which was made up of physicians, dentists, pharmaCists, 
veterinarians, nurses and hospitals in that state. They also recommended 
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that representatives of the various organizations be encouraged to develop 
ways of informing their members about chiropractic. Taylor also presented 
the IMS with nine affidavits from specialists in the following fields: 
Physiatry, Physiology, Anatomy, Intemal Medicine (Cardiology), Pathology, 
Bacteriology, Neurology, Radiology, Orthopedic Surgery, and Surgery. The 
affidavits were articles prepared by Louisiana specialists in connection with 
chiropractic litigation in that State. This, no doubt, was instigated by Dr. 
Sabatier. What the IMS planned on doing was to take these articles and 
contact specialists in these various fields, furnish them with copies of the 
articles and seek to encourage them to prepare comparable statements for 
use in Iowa. 

This was all in addition to planning anti-chiropractic conferences aimed 
at allied health organizations and volunteer health groups to persuade them 
to take up the battle on chiropractors. 

Using the AMA·influenced 1966 US Supreme Court and US Federal 
District Court decisions against the licensing of chiropractors, plus the 1966 
AMA Policy Statement on chiropractic, Doyl Taylor proudly announced to 
the AMA Board of Trustees thai these two occurances in 1966 were the 
necessary tools with which the Quackery Committee was able to widen the 
base of its chiropractic campaign. 

He said in his January 4, 1971 report, that "With it, other health-related 
groups were asked and did adopt the AMA policy statement or 
individually-phrased versions of it." This he pointed out, "led to even wider 
acceptance of the AMA position." (Emphasis added) 

On December 31, 1968, Peter P. Muirhead, Acting US Commissioner of 
Education, put together a list of all the associations the government 
considered to be reliable authorities as to the quality of training offered by 
educational institutions. In addition, he sent Taylor the list of requirements 
which an educational institute would have to pass in order to be accredited 
by the US Office of Education. 

The list included such authoritative groups as the Council on Medical 
Education of the AMA, Liaison Committee on Medical Education (AMA 
group), and many others, for example the American Osteopathic 
Association, i\merican Association of Nurse Anesthetists, American Council 
on Pharmaceu:tical Education, the American Public Health Association, Inc., 
the National League for Nursing, Inc., the American Podiatry Association, 
American Dental Association, American Bar Association, American Library 
Association, and the American Chemical Society, among the many listed. 

The significance of the above groups is that each one has been exposed to 
the AMA's propaganda about chiropractic. In addition to having to use allies 
backing their stand to see that chiropractic colleges would never be 
accredited, the Committee on Quackery, employing their unscrupulous 
tactics, also influenced most of these groups to adopt their policy on 
chiropractic. 

Most of these groups also lent their support in backing the HEW Study 
adding to the fable that many groups "outside medicine" felt the same way 
about chiropractic as did the AMA. The truth is, the only reason these 
groups ever took any stand at all against chiropractic was because the AMA 
instigated them to do so. 

On December 30, 1969, Doyl Taylor sent a memo to the AMA's 
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Executive Vice-President, Dr. E. B. Howard, and in it he said, "As you 
suggested I have prepared the attached drafts of letters to the American 
Hospital Association and the Association of American Medical Colleges 
suggesting letters from them to the House Ways and Means Committee." 

In his memo, Taylor also recommended that the two officials 
representing these groups, Dr. John A. Cooper of the AAMC, and Dr. 
Crosby of the AHA, be supplied with copies of the HEW report and the 
Senior Citizens News reprint. This would, of course, add to the tactics that 
"everyone mows etc., etc." 

On virtually every front, the AMA has been able to muster up groups 
"outside medicine" to take up positions against the chiropractors. In their 
illogical war on chiropractic they have enlisted the aid of dozens of groups 
to fight their battles. First indoctrinating their new "troops" into believing 
that chiropractic was their enemy, then forming "battalions" of 
anti-chiropractic robots, the AMA assaulted the chiropractors from all sides. 

The American College of Sports Medicine met on May 1·2, 1968, and 
took up the issue of whether they should admit into their membership the 
profession of chiropractic. This interdisciplinary scientific membership 
organization put this decision up to their Credentials Committee. They in 
tum asked for direction in the handling of this decision. Their minutes did 
not disclose who they turned to for direction, but Kenneth S. Clarke, Ph.D., 
a member of the ACSM Credentials Committee, sent a memo to Doyl 
Taylor on May 9, 1968, reporting the outcome of the meeting and the 
resolution finally passed. He said to Taylor that after considerable debate 
between "each case on an individual basis" and "blanket disapproval of 
chiropractic" the Committee recorded in essence "that the American 
College of Sports Medicine does not recognize practitioners of chiropractic, 
naturopathy, and naprapathy as appropriate for membership because these 
practices are not considered to be on scientifically based principles." 

A copy of this memo also went to Fred V. Hein, Ph.D., the Secretary of 
the AMA Committee on Exercise and Physical Fitness, and Secretary of the 
AMA Committee on Medical Aspects of Sports, and also Director of the 
AMA Health Education Department. In light of the fact that Taylor and 
Hein were in receipt of this memo one can only assume that they were the 
influence which sparked the resolution passed against the chiropractors, and 
they were the ones who the ACSM Credentials Committee turned to for 
direction in coming to a decision about these practitioners. 

The American Cancer Society, Inc., is another group "outside medicine" 
who has adopted the AMA's anti·chiropractic posture aided by Committee 
on Quackery influence. On Friday, Juiy 28,1967, the Society's Executive 
Committee approved an AMA-instigated anti-chiropractic statement as their 
own. In a letter of August 2, 1967, to Dr. Blasingame, Dr. James Cooney, 
Senior Vice·President for Medical Affairs of the ACS, said that the society 
recorded as part of its official statement on Chiropractic that, "Chiropractic 
is not based On a sound scientific medical approach," and that it "represents 
a health hazard." 

This is in keeping with what the AMA had already said. Dr. Cooney said 
in his letter that the President of the American Cancer Society Dr. Ashbel C. 
Williams, had requested that the AMA get a copy of the "statement so that 
they may make whatever use of this information they desire." 
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The CDmmittee Dn Quackery and its merchants Df misinfDrmatiDn 
recDrded in their minutes Df the August 6, 1967 meeting that they had 
represented the AMA "on the American Cancer Society's Committee on 
New and Unproved MethDds Df Treatment." A mDnth later the CDmmittee 
repDrted that "Because Df CDmmittee and staff effDrts the American Cancer 
SDciety has issued a pDlicy statement in regard to. chirDpractic." Adding still 
anDther group to. their battaliDn Df anti-chirDpractic fighters. 

In this same memo. DfSeptember 15, 1967, the CDmmittee repDrted that 
the Arthritis Foundation was alSo. cDnsidering adDpting a statement 
regarding chirDpractic. They added, "Many Dther vDluntary health 
organizations also are giving serious consideration to such action." By doing 
so., they added, the AMA cDuld Dbtain valuable allies in regard to. future 
effDrts to. CDntain the cult (chiropractic). 

It tDDk fDur years befDre the Arthritis FDundatiDn finally came arDund 
to. releasing their anti-chiropractic statement, but Dn January 30, 1971, they 
JDmed the ranks Df the AMA chirDpractic fighters_ 

"The Arthritis FDundatiDn, thrDugh its American Rheumatism 
ASSDciatiDn SectiDn, adDpted an anti-chirDpractic pDlicy statement." This 
was repDrted to. the AMA Office Df the General Counsel by Tayler in a 
memo. dated July 13, 1971. 

AmDng the many things the Arthritis FDundatiDn said in their fDur 
paragraph statement on chiropractic were, ''There is no valid evidence that 
chiropractic treatment of rheumatic disease is effective" and ''When 
patients receive chiropractic manipulation and thereby delay the u{stitution 
Df sDund medical treatment, they may increase the probability Df later 
crippling and disability." They said that the chiropractic claims to. the cause 
Df disease "are nDt suppDrted by any scientific methed Df investigatiDn," 

adde.d, "n?f. by any known, recognized medical authOrity." About 
:hir:>practlc traIning and to treat and diagnose disease they said, 
ChiropractDrs lack the speCial knDwledge." Regarding the chirDpractic 

attItude toward drugs and medICIne and that surgery is a mutilation of the 
bDdy they said this was "cDntrary to. accepted scientific evidence." 

The AMA was very active in 1967 in enlisting groups Dutside the AMA 
into. taking stands against chiropractic. Specifically, Doyl TaylDr had sent 
letters to. many "Dutside" groups asking that they take up the AMA pDsitiDn 
10 thIS matter. 

Th: Surgical Association wrote Taylor on May 17, 1967, 
regardmg his prDbmg letter requesting their actiDn against chirDpractDrs. In 
his reply, Dr. Harris B. Shumacker, Secretary Df the ASA, said, "I brDught 
the matter calJed to. my attentiDn in YDur letter ef April 14, 1967, to. the 
attentIOn Df the CDuncil Df the American Medical AssociatiDn." He added, 
"As consequence, Surgical Association approved the 
Amencan Medlcal AssociatlOn s pohcy statement concerning chiropractic." 

The American Dental Association heeded to Taylor's request in his 
March 8, 1967 letter, (the same request he made to. the ASA). In their June 
6, 1967 reply to. Taylor, HarDld Hillenbrand, DDS, said that the ADA had 
referred the AMA pDlicy statement to. the ADA's Judicial CDuncil. He 
repDrted to. TaylDr that they in turn had adDpted as an interpretatiDn Df 
SectIOn 6 Df the Pnnclples Df Ethics Df the American Dental ASSDCiatiDri an 
Official AdvisDry OpiniDn that it is unethical fDr a dentist to. delegate to. a 
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chiropractor any services related to a dental case. This, of course, was in 
fDllDWing the AMA's statement Dn ethics that it wasn't advisable fDr a 
dDctDr Df medicine to. assDciate professiDnally with a cultist (chiropractDr). 

The American Broncho-Esophagological Association IS secretary, Dr. John 
R. Ausband, wrote TaylDr Dn June 15, 1967, revealing that they had 
fellDwed suit to. the AMA's pDlicy statement. He said, "By YDur letter Df 
April 14, 1967, YDU ask that I present to. the AB-EA the statement Df pDlicy 
Dn chiropractic, as adDpted by the AMA HDuse Df Delegates in NDvember Df 
1966." He stated to. Tayler, "Please be advised that the CDuncil Df the 
AB-EA, at its recent meeting in MDntreal, received this repert and vDted Dur 
approval and acceptance Df this statement Df pDlicy." He tDld the 
DiplDmatic DictatDr, "YDU may use this letter as authDrizatiDn to. include 
the name ef the American BrDnchD-EsDphagDlDgical AssociatiDn as a 
medical specialty group which SUppDrts this pDlicy." 

TaylDr's battaliDn was nDW building up to. a regiment Df anti-chirDpractic 
warnors. 

The American Thoracic Society replied to. TaylDr's call to. arms, and Dn 
May II, 1967, Mr. Frank W. Webster, Executive Secretary Df the ATS, 
wrDte TaylDr regarding his request. 

"In reply to. YDur letter Df April 26th to. Dr. James E. Perkins, Managing 
Director, National Tuberculosis Association, we are pleased to enclose a 
copy Df the metiDn which was passed by the American ThDracic SDciety 
Executive CDmmittee at its meeting in March 1967 endDrsing the AMA 
policy statement Dn chirDpractic." 

The American ThDracic Seciety and the National Tuberculosis 
Association adopted as official position on chiropractic, the AMA's 
HDuse Df Delegates pDsitiDn statement Dn chirDpractic wDrd fDr wDrd, frDm 
the tDP Df the fDur paragraph statement with, "It is the pDsitiDn Df the 
medIcal profession that chiropractic is an unscientific cult etc., etc.," to the 
last sentence which closes with, "often ends with tragic results." 

The DeviDus DemDn Df MisinfDrmatiDn saw to. it that state medical 
secieties fDllDwed in his fDDtsteps in recruiting new allies into. the ranks Df 
anti-chirDpractic warriDrs. The IDwa Medical SDciety went Dn recDrd as 
encDuraging the IDwa DivisiDn Df the American Cancer SDciety to. include a 
sessiDn Dn health quackery at Dne Df its wDrkshDp programs fDr science 
teachers and in this fashiDn werk the AMA's anti-chiropractic prDpaganda 
mtD theIr pDlicy statement Dn chirDpractic. 

TaylDr annDunced at the CDmmittee's May 5, 1967 meeting, that he had 
been a guest speaker at a meeting Df the IDwa chapter Df the American 
Physical Therapy Association_ He infDrmed the merchants Df 
misinfDrmatiDn that this grDUp had expressed its "desire to. help in any way 
pDssible cDncerning chirDpractic." 

In the State Df JllinDis, the chapter Df the American Physical Therapy 
AssociatiDn received a letter from William MDnaghan, dated June 1, 1971, 
which revealed that the AMA had gDtten to. them regarding a pDsitiDn 
statement Dn chirDpractic. TaylDr's lieutenant said, "It was mDst heartening 
to learn that through your good work and that of others in the American 
Physical Therapy AssDciatiDn the resDlutiDn supperting the American 
Medical AssDciatiDn's pDlicy Dn chiropractic and the WashingtDn chapter 
will be brDught befDre the APT A HDuse Df Delegates this year." In his letter 
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to Mr. Robert Steff!, Chief Delegate of the illinois Chapter of APTA he 
added that "We think both proposed actions are excellent. They will a 
strong impact." 

This was the same group which Monaghan instructed to send copies of 
their resolution with covering letters, to federal and state law makers 
especially the Congress and the US Senate Finance Committee, and 
House Ways and Means Committee, who were deciding the issue of 
chiropractic inclusion in Medicare. 

In Idaho, that state's medical association reported the preparation of a 
proposed law which would outlaw chiropractic. In their unanimous opinion 
the Medical Practice Act Review Committee reported that several of 
voluntary health agencies should be urged to sponsor such legislation in that 
state. In the report of June, 1971, they stated that the medical association's 
attorne" be asked to prepare such a measure and that upon approval by the 
aSSOCIatIOn, an effort be made to have it sponsored in the legislature by such 
orgamzatwns as: the Idaho DlVlswn, American Cancer Society; the Idaho 
Heart AssoClation; Arthritis Foundation; the Easter Seal Society; the Idaho 
Mental Health Association; the Idaho Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease 
Association; the Idaho MUltiple Sclerosis Association; the National 
FoundatIOn and others. 

The AMA had an early influence on most of the groups mentioned 
through meetmgs set up over the years and through showing slide.film 
presentations on some of them ever considered taking 
any type of posItIOn regardmg chlfopractic. After their 1966 Quackery 
Congress, sponsored by the National Health Council (made up of 64 
member agencIes), the AMA CommIttee on Quackery held a meeting to 
d,scuss an actlOn campaign against chiropractic. Included at this meeting 
were representatIves from the FDA, the Federal Trade Commission, the Post 
Office Department, the National Health Council the American Cancer 
Society, the National Better BUSiness Bureau and the Arthritis Foundation. 

Some of these groups were also exposed to the AMA's propaganda 
through Ralph Lee Smith's talks across the country at state medical 
socIetIes. At one such meeting in WisconSin, Smith spoke before Mr. Jerry 
Walsh of the National Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation Dr. Frederick 
Stare, a nutritionist, Dr. Edgar S. Gordon, an expert in diet and weight 
reductIOn and Mrs. Marty Mann, Executive Director of the National Council 
on in addition to such groups as the American Cancer Society 
and Famliy Service Association of America. 

Presenting papers before these groups and others was just another means 
to catapult support in their assault on chiropractic. In a speech presented to 
the Pharmace';'tical Advertising Club on April 9, 1970, in Chicago, 
Dr .. RlChard Wilbur srud that the AMA was running ahead of the pack in 
trymg to meet the problems of medicine. This would include chiropractic of 

They are right up in the "nation's" battle against 
chu?practors .. In this speech he saId that in government are 
commg to reallZe that the AMA has reSOUrces and knowledge unavailable to 
anyone in the world." He added. "What we don't know. we can find out 
through our staff, or our many specialized councils and committee." In the 
same sense, what they want others to know they can also do through their 
many counCIls and committees, in addition to presenting anti-chiropractic 
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speeches before non·medical groups throughout the country. 
One of the AMA's biggest allies and staunch supporters of the AMA's 

anti-chiropractic stand is the National Better Business Bureau. Dr. Wesley 
Hall, 1971 President Elect of the AMA, presented a speech in Miami, 
Florida to the Council of Better Business Bureaus entitled "A Look at 
Health Quackery Today." In his talk he pointed out how the AMA works 
closely with the Council to educate the public about health quackery 
(chiropractic). "Twice a year, representatives of the AMA's Department of 
Investigation and representatives of the council meet formally," he said. 

"It is a known fact that scarcely a day goes by without letters flowing 
through the mail between the BBB and the AMA regarding health 
quackery," he stated to his audience. "I would urge that every local Better 
BUsiness Bureau establish a close working liaison with its local medical 
SOCiety and with the medical association of the state." In uniting these two 
powerful groups, Dr. Hall said that they should keep informing the public, 
educating and protecting them from health quacks and as he said, "often, 
protecting them from themselves." 

In this way the AMA aligned this group against the chiropractors along 
with the many others they have recruited to do their fighting. 

The National Transplant Information Center's director sent a letter to 
the New York Times on June 26, 1971 commenting on an editorial which 
denounced chiropractic as a health-care service. The director. Irving 
Ladimer, wrote, "1 was impressed with your comment on chiropractic (NY 
Times, Sunday, July 12) not alone because of its intrinsic interest and our 
Governor's acceptance, nay encouragement, of the practice but also because 
it has been a subject on which I have written for many years." 

Mr. Ladimer at the time was also the director of the Medical Fraud and 
Quackery Division at the Better Business Bureau. He had also attended the 
AMA's 2nd National Congress on Medical Quackery in 1963 and presented a 
paper at their 3rd Congress on Quackery in 1966. In addition, he served on 
the American Cancer Society's Committee on New and Unproved Remedies 
and the Food and Drug Administration's Public Service Committee. He also 
was an old friend of Ralph Lee Smith's. Smith used to work for the BBB. 

Ladimer's letter was directed to Mr. Harry Schwartz, Editorial Board of 
the New York Times. Mr. Schwartz was also a member of the Board of the 
National Transplant Information Center, so it is of little wonder that these 
two would be anti-chiropractic. In his letter, Ladimer said he was part of the 
American Cancer Society's Committee who took a stand against 
c\:liropractic as an unscientific mode. 

It was revealed through this letter that two other influential people were 
members of this organization's board. Mr. Victor Bussie, President of the 
Louisiana State AFL-CIO. and Mr. Charles D. Hepler, Publisher of Readers 
Digest. The web of subversion against the chiropractors was complex and 
had interwoven into its spear of influence, these other two gentlemen. 
Through this organization they would certainly be exposed to Ladimer's 
party line on chiropractic and no doubt agree with it. The AFL·CIO had 
already demonstrated their support for the AMA's anti-chiropractic 
propaganda by making its stand their own. 

Two other notables on the Board were Margaret Mead and Dr. Donald 
Kenefick of the National Association for Mental Health. 
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As for the Readers Digest, they too had taken up the cause and had 
published an anti-chiropractic article which Taylor and his crew made good 
use of in disseminating to the legislators in Washington. 

Not all organizations reacted with great enthusiasm regarding the AMA's 
proposal to take up arms against the chiropractors. One such group was the 
Royal College of Physicians in Canada. 

Mr. Taylor informed the Committee on January 21, 1966, that he felt 
Lloyd Stevenson, MD, former Dean of McGill University Medical School 
(Canada) and now Chairman of the Department of History of Medicine at 
Yale University School of Medicine, was their man to speak on chiropractic 
at one of their Quackery Congresses slated for 1966. It was uncovered in the 
minutes of this meeting that Dr. Stevenson's name had appeared as being 
the author of the Brief of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Quebec, apparently on clriropractic. "However," the minutes revealed, "Dr. 
Stevenson informed Mr. Taylor that although his signature had been 
utilized, the actual work had been done by others, and he declined the 
invitation. He did recommend the current Dean of McGill Medical School as 
a speaker on this subject." 

Taylor's prejudice popped up and he went on record as expressing 
reservations "about inviting a Canadian for such a talk." Whether or not the 
Canadians ever knew of Taylor's obvious bias toward the qualifications of a 
Canadian speaking on chiropractic in the United States is unknown, but for 
the record, no Canadian showed up as a speaker at the 1966 Quackery 
Congress. 

If they weren't aware of why they were excluded from the AMA's 
Congress on Health Quackery in 1966, and who was responsible for their 
lack of representation at this meeting in Washington, D.C., the above clearly 
outlines any questions which have been left unanswered in the minds of the 
Canadians who were wondering why they weren't invited and who was 
responsible. 

The Council on State Governments, it was reported to Taylor in early 
1971, was ripe for the picking as far as taking an anti·chiropractic stand 
went. At a meeting between an AMA official on December 31, 1970 and 
Mr. Bravard Chrihfield, Executive Director of the Council at the council's 
office in Lexington, Kentucky, chiropractic was discussed. 

The copy of the memo to Taylor, which he received on February I, 
1971, said that "A preliminary conversation was held discussing the role of 
various health providers particularly that of chiropractic and the 
relationship of these groups to state legislation." The memo revealed that 
Mr. Chrihfield suggested that he knew no chiropractors and was generally 
ignorant on this subject. 

Seeing that the Executive Director was vulnerable to the AMA's 
indoctrination plan, the AMA official reported to Taylor that, "He, 
however, appeared to be unbiased and receptive. I gave him the packet with 
pertinent documents regarding Chiropractic and the unscientific cult." 

The memo then disclosed why this meeting was taking place. "We then 
discussed possibilities of working with the Council of State Governments in 
developing model legislation regarding such areas." Mr. Chrihfield informed 
the AMA spokesman that the Council was determined and took great care 
to remain unbiased and in a neutral position. He said that their role is to 
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draft and act as staff for the wishes of the Committee on Suggested State 
Legislation and any directive regarding public policy would come 
specifically from the Committee. He stated, the memo said, he saw no pOint 
in meeting with members of the AMA staff (that would be the Department 
of Investigation staff) at this time unless it was for exchange of information 
only. 

The author of the memo to Taylor felt that the AMA could get around 
Mr. Chrihfield's objectivity when he said, "My opinion following this 
meeting would be that the proper approach to the Council on State 
Governments would be through state delegations who would make specific 
requests to the Committee on Suggested State Legislation. This would be a 
political process and as in all chiropractic proposals might meet with 
unexpected opposition." 

This proposition was reported to the Committee on Quackery in Atlan ta 
on February 4, 1971. What the outcome of this political maneuver was, is 
uncertain, but one can assume that the Council of State Governments could 
only fall in line with the rest of the organizations the AMA had successfully 
duped with their propaganda. 

Spurred by the Diplomatic Dictator and his Machiavellian Merchants of 
Misinformation, virtually every organization "outside medicine" has 
opposed chiropractic due to the fact that they have submitted to the 
pressure tactics and propaganda to which they were exposed in their 
indoctrination. 

If an organization, political party or individual can win over the news 
media they would have great success in whatever campaign they may 
pursue. It is common fact that the weight of the news media has cost many 
a political career and at the same time was the cause of many a politician 
winning an office. 

This leads us to a new excursion undertaken by the merchants of 
misinformation - the campaign to win over the news media, indoctrinate 
them into taking an anti-chiropractic posture and at the same time utilize 
their facilities to attack the chiropractors. This meant getting to the press, 
radio, television, and the national organizations representing them. 

In 1965, the Department of Investigation sent out a letter to the state 
medical associations outlining how this could be accomplished. Included in 
this general plan to assault chiropractic on many fronts was a scheme which 
the AMA felt would be most effective in dealing with the news media and 
getting the chiropractors at the same time. The plan included, 
"Correspondence or informal personal discussions with newspaper 
publishers and radio and TV station owners concerning the acceptance of 
chiropractic advertising," it said, ·'especially those advertisements 
promoting chiropractic as a career." 

This would have a two-fold purpose; first, this would stop the 
chiropractors from recruiting for their profession; second, this would set up 
an anti-chiropractic posture with the news media people who had submitted 
to the misinformation propaganda campaign. 

Getting to individual newspapers would be a large task, but the 
merchants of misinformation were meticulous in the detail of seeing that 
they get to everyone possible. The New York Times has been mentioned 
earlier as one very influential newspaper to come out against chiropractic, 
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and which was associated with Irving Ladimer of the BBB, and the FDA. 
On January 6, 1967, Taylor reported to the Committee that he met with 

a representative from the Wall }ourn.al m New CIty .to 
the possibility of that newspaper domg an m.del'th artICle on chiropractIc. 

The Diplomatic Dictator also met WIth offICIalS of the Amencan Press 
Institute the minutes revealed, to dISCUSS WIth them requests made by an 
official the American Chiropractic Association for help In the ACA 
public relations program. With the illusive ambassador from AMA on the 
scene there was little doubt what the outcome of the ACA s attempts at a 

relations campaign would be. Taylor had his own campaign to carry 
out and this meeting was part of it. , 

The National Association of Broadcasters was an early target on Taylor s 
list. At the Committee's February 7, 1965 meeting, it was suggested that 
someone on the Committee contact this association from their Washmgton 
Office regarding chiropractic via TV. It n;;:ntioned. that 
was this organization (NBA) which keeps products like PreparatIOn H 
from being advertised on TV. This, the committee must have felt, was a 
worthy attribute and so Mr. Oliver. Field, of the Department of 
Investigation, sent the NBA a letter regardmg the chrropractlc SItuation. 

In addition to sending a letter, the CommIttee noted m therr July 7, 
1965 progress report written by Taylor, that the National Broadcasters 
Association had been sent materials regarding "chiropractic propaganda 
films on television." This is a blatant example of the "pot calling the kettle 
black" when not too far off in the future the AMA would employ the use 
of films on television." 

On May 5, 1967, the Committee viewed their propaganda film and 
discussed the TV "quackery" spots. The Committee was mformed after 
seeing the movie that radio spots were sent to 
throughout the United States. The dlstnbutlOn of the TV spots was bemg 
temporarily withheld because of a technical point as to who would be 
responsible for the distribution of the film. . . 

Mr. Richard DuMont, Director of the AMA Radio, TV and MotIOn 
Pictures Department (the Committee has technical advisors for any 
problems that might come up), discussed varIOUS alterna!!ves on how th: 
spots might be distributed. Taylor got hiS two·cents m and suggested that if 
AMA distribution of the TV spots was not advisable, perhaps they could be 
made available to state medical societies for distribution by them. . 

The AMA propaganda machine was rollin¥ again and there was little hope 
for the chiropractors once they got theIr radIO and TV campaIgn m full gear. 
In the case of the chiropractic profession putting a film out which was 
designed to recruit new practitioners into their professIOn) the CommIttee 
went on record as calling this a "chiropractic propaganda film.".What, then, 
could the AMA's radio and TV campaign be called? The follOWIng are some 
excerpts from the AMA propagandized TV spot (60 seconds) on quackery: 

"Modern Quackery has become a sophisticated business - Health 
Quackery is the practice of deceit. He may be an Unscientific cultist 
with a document from a diploma mill. He offers the spinal 
adjustment. The best guardian of your health is your 
scientifically-trained physician - and advice he " 

Their radio spot was even more persuasive; here are parts of that quack 
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spot. 
"Many, many sick people are bilked, injured, or die needlessly each 
year at the hands of fake healers." 

In this brainwashing message they added for a close: 
"Don't let yourself be suckered. If you or a member of your family is 
ill, your best protection always lies in seeing a SCientifically-trained, 
medical physician as soon as possible." 

In this message they said of chiropractic methods, "Gimmicks like 
all-purpose spinal adjustments" and "unscientific cultists." 

If we are to stick to the AMA's TV message that quackery means the 
practice of deceit, then it is they who are the quacks in the truest sense of 
the word. But, since they are the ones who are pointing the finger, no one 
would ever think that it is the AMA who is guilty of the practice of deceit. 

In continuing with their dissemination of propaganda to the news media, 
it was discovered that the AMA, after their 1966 Congress, had released a 
press statement on chiropractic. It came out of their Science News 
Department along with some materials on chiropractic, and was distributed 
to many of the large daily newspapers and radio and television stations 
throughout the country. 

Another phase, which has been related earlier, now took on a new look. 
The confidential papers, which the AMA obtained through their spy 
network, on admissions to chiropractic schools were distributed to editorial 
editors of large daily newspapers and television and radio stations. Over 700 
reprints of the JAMA article on the Chiropractic Papers were sent out. 

In Davenport, Iowa, the home of the Palmer College of Chiropractic, the 
Quad City Medical Society wrote the AMA regarding having gained an ally 
at a local radio station. Mr. James A. Koch, Executive Secretary, wrote Mr. 
Whalen Strobhar, Assistant to Director of Public Affairs Division of the 
AMA, saying he had had a conversation with a popular local broadcaster. In 
his November 3, 1969 communication, he said that he also gave the 
broadcaster a copy of Ralph Lee Smith's book, At Your Own Risk. This 
must have struck some interest with the broadcaster as Koch said that he 
was considering the idea of asking Mr. Smith to appear on a Sunday night 
talk show. Hitting at the chiropractors on their home ground would 
certainly prove to be an effective blow, if they ever pulled it off. 

The publishing of anti-chiropractic articles in national magazines has long 
been a specialty of the merchants of misinformation. The Department of 
Investigation would know well in advance of any such article being written, 
as the author usually would be doing his research at the department's 6th 
floor office at some time, putting together his manuscript. Since Taylor's 
department has resources unequaled anywhere else in the country, including 
the US government, it would also be to Taylor's advantage to consult these 
writers with his expertise in the area of chiropractic and sometimes make 
certain recommendations as to changes and editing in the manuscript. This 
has been related earlier in the Ralph Lee Smith saga. Not all 
anti-chiropractic articles have met with the same success that Smith had. 
Though most of them did, there is one on record that didn't. 

In May of 1965, the AMA's publication Todays Health published an 
article on chiropractic that was the first of its lind ever to appear in that 
AMA publication. In July, the Committee on Quackery's staff contacted the 
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editors of True magazine concerning an article on chiropractic written by 
Ralph Lee Smith, which that publication had accepted for print. At the July 
7, 1965, meeting the Committee was informed that the editors postponed 
the publication of the antiwchiropractic article due to pressure exerted by 
the chiropractors. , 

Tilis of course was a rare case, for as the record shows the AMA s 
line on' chiropractic has been disseminated to the public through 

national magazines allover the country. Readers Digest, mentIOned 
previously, had been influential in spreading the AMA's misinformation. On 
May 6, 1971, Taylor reported to the Committee that the arllcle by Albert 
Q. Maisel was scheduled for the July, 1971 issue. At the same meetmg, 
Monaghan reported that he received a phone call from Lester David, the 
author of an article on chiropractic which was published in the April, 1971 
issue of Mechanix Illustrated. No other mention of this conversation was 
noted in the minutes. But judging from their past record it is safe to say that 
the Department of Investigation had something to do with the article.. . 

The Committee on Quackery is all too complacent and content to SIt and 
wait when they know an antiMchiropractic article is in the making. Their 
wheels don't go into motion until such an article is published, then they 
move to disseminate it as evidence that chiropractic is an unscientific cult 
because someone from '''outside medicine" said so. 

But don't get in their way when they hear of a pro--chiropractic article 
being planned. It was revealed at their May 6, 1971 meeting that they got 
wind of such an article possibly being published in Medical Economics. 
They moved swiftly and passed a unanimous vote to have the Chairman 
write to the magazine's editor. Perhaps the Chairman, Dr. Sabatier, was "out 
to lunch" when the conunittee approved him writing a letter to the editor, 
for it was discovered that he had already done so on April 21, 1971. 

Addressing Mr. David W. Sifton, Administrative Editor of Medical 
Economics, he said, '''Since its origin, the AMA has considered protection of 
the public health one of its prime missions." Failing to add that the prime 
mission of his Conunittee was to destroy chiropractic, Chairman Joe 
continued by pointing out that many groups "outside medicine" have 
opposed chiropractic who have "taken the time and expended the effort to 
take an objective look at what chiropractic really is." Using generalities 
throughout his letter, he said, "The scientific community," (that's the AMA 
Department of Investigation), His unanimous in its condemnation of 
chiropractic." Adding to his blanket statements he said, "Numerous 
consumerModented organizations, who also are interested ill protectIOn of 
the public health, have reached the same conclusion." The Chairman went 
on to point out some groups from '"outside medicine" who have taken a 
stand (the AMA's) against chiropractic. "Included are the AFL·CIO, the 
Consumer Federation of America and the National Council of Senior 
Citizens." 

In adding to the fable, Sabatier listed as scientific documentation to back 
his statements such evidence as the AMA published paperback·size reprint 
entitled "Independent Practitioners Under Medicare" of the HEW study. He 
called this piece of AMA influence propaganda an objective and unbiased 
study of chiropractic ordered by Congress. He also included in his package 
deal, a copy of the AMA leaflet entitled "What they say about 
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Chiropractic." That leaflet is a conglomeration ,?f all A!'}A instigated and 
influenced statements by government and outsIde groups agamst 
chiropractic. 

In his vacillating letter, Sabatier said, "It is not my intention to nit'pick 
at the article you submitted to me," he then follows with "for example. to 
point out that chiropractors are skillful at avoiding malpractice cases," 
(malpractice suits each year accost the pnde and pocketbook of .:IX 
thousand medical doctors, at a cost estImated as hIgh as $50,000,000), as 
they are in adopting the political instead of the scientific arena in which to 
sell wares." On one hand he says "I accept at face value the quotes 
attributed to the various persons in the article." Then he states that it is 
incumbent upon him to make some comments on these statements and the 
article. 

In closing, the Chairman coldly states, "I therefore am forced to 
conclude that publication of this article by Medical Economics would be a 
serious denial by your publication of any obligation to protect the public 
health." That snide innuendo brought an interesting reaction from the 
officials at Medical Economics. 

In the June 22,1971 reply to Sabatier's intimidating letter, Mr. Carroll 
Dowden, Executive Editor, indicated an interest in publishing the Doctor's 
letter in whole in the magazine. He said, "we find your remarks so 
interesting that we'd like to bring them to the attention of OUL" readers once 
the article is published." Ad.ding, "May we have your consent to use the 
enclosed version in our column of letters to the editor? If so, please sign 
below and return this letter in the enclosed envelope." 

Foreseeing that such publication of his letter might prove embarassing, 
Dr. Sabatier wrote Mr. Dowden on June 29th. He boldly announced that he 
found "it impossible for myself to justify authorizing you to publish any 
statement of mine without the opportunity on my part to review the final 
draft of the article which you intend to publish." He ended with, "Upon 
receipt of a copy of the article in its final form, I will be glad to respond to 
your letter of 22 June 1971." The tenacious chairman, however, had met 
his match in Mr. Dowden. 

The persistant editor sent another request to Sabatier to publish his 
letter. In his July 29th letter to Chairman Joe (a title given to Dr. Joseph 
Sabatier by a chiropractic official), the editor said that they would Iil<e to 
publish his letter in part, not in whole. 

The AIvIA's obstinate oracle quickly replied to Dowden's request with 
another intimidatina letter. "I feel obligated to object to this type of 
abstracting," he said in his August 5th reply, "because, in my opinion, it 
totally avoids the major premise of my July 15 letter - that no longer IS thIS 
a medicine vs. chiropractic situation, but that those from outside medicine 
who have taken the time and expended the effort to take an objective look 
at what chiropractic really is have also reached the conclusion that it is a 
health hazard." 

That sentence shows the doctor's lack of creativity, as all he did was 
copy his first letter word for word. Continuing in his response to the 
Medical Economics request, he said, three examples cited in my letter 
were a small sampling of these findings and ones, to my knowledge, your 
magazine has not published previously." It is worthy to note at this point in 
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the doctor's letter that there is conclusive evidence that the three examples 
the chairman pointed out were all instigated, dictated, influenced, and/or 
promoted by the merchants of misinformation at the AMA. As for the 
medicine vs. chiropractic situation, more specifically, it is the Commlttee on 
Quackery vs. chiropractic. As far as the groups "outside medicine" and their 
stands against chiropractic, that has been well covered. . 

Continuing, Chairman Joe said, "To publish the abstracted verSion of my 
letter, as you have submitted to me, would be the perfect example offallmg 
into chiropractic's trap - portraying the giant medicine attacldng 'little' 
chiropractic. " 

What the doctor calls the "chiropractic's trap" is in reality what is really 
going on, the giant medicine machine, the AMA, is in fact attacking the 
"little" chiropractic profession. As a matter of record, it is the only reason 
for the existence of the Committee on Quackery and it is their prime 
mission to destroy all chiropractic practice in this country. 

To instigate, promote, dictate and influence groups "outside medicine u 

into taking an anti·chiropractic stand is questionable in itself, but to add to 
the fire, the AMA has compiled and distributed a great majority of these 
materials and statements to add to their charges that "everyone knows that 
chiropractic is evil." 

In 1968, the Committee submitted to the AMA Board of Trustees, 
guidelines for combating chiropractic. The Board, in turn, approved these 
guidelines, one being that the AMA step up its efforts to gain the vocal 
support of organizations other than those whose members are pnmanly 
physicians in its efforts to educate the public to the health hazards of 
chiropractic. 

The other guideline was that the Committee work closely with the 
AMA's Communication Division when any of its programs are designed to 
attract public attention. In this fashion, the Committee would be assured 
that their anti'chiropractic propaganda would get out to the public. 
Distributing their own propaganda was really no problem, 
because they had many different avenues to employ in their dissemination 
of misinformation. 

To use lay publications as channels indoctrinating the public is an 
altogether different story. This would require some talent and lmow-how, so 
at a meeting in 1968, the Committee called again upon the expertise of 
Taylor's PR friend, Mr. Philip Lesly. He suggested that in view of the 
reluctance of some publications to accept material concerning chiropractic, 
local health organizations, after being furnished with background 
information on chiropractic, might help to inform the public. 

A classic example of the success of Mr. Lesly's brainchild, was the Senior 
Citizens News article. Not only did the AMA use this in their letters to 
legislators as an example that others "outside medicine" were against 
chiropractic, but they also distributed thousands of reprints of this article. 

They also saw to it that reprints of their own articles as published by 
AMA News, Today's Health and JAMA were widely distributed and even 
included in school curricula as "'educational materials" on chiropractic. 

Another sample of their tactics of dissemination was to reprint the HEW 
study in paperback book form and give that gem wide distribution. On July 
20, .1971 , Mr. Oliver Field, Director of Research at the AMA Department of 
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Investigation, used the HEW study to sway the Sacramento Union 
newspaper into seeing the light, after they had printed a pro·chiropractic 
article on July 13th. In his letter to Mr. Earl G. Waters, Field said, "We 
noted particularly your observation, 'There are some 3,000 trained and 
licensed persons in the healing arts today who could be quickly (sic) 
qualified to provide the critical family type care. These are the naturopathic 
doctors presently licensed as chiropractors .. .' " The merchant of 
misinformation from Taylor's Department said, "We assume you have not 
been informed of the study ordered by Congress done by the Department of 
Investigation," (sic), "Health, Education and Welfare in 1968." He enclosed 
a copy of the study for Mr. Waters, since, as he put it to the newsman, "you 
would not wish to mislead your readers." 

These tactics have produced some very fruitful results as far as the 
Committee is concerned in furthering their mission to eliminate 
chiropractic. 

When the Readers article hit the newsstands, the Committee must 
have been very proud and happy. Dr. H. Thomas Ballantine, Jr., sent off a 
letter to the President of Readers Digest on June 29,1971. In his letter to 
Mr. Hobard Lewis, the committee member asked the president of the 
publication, "Have you read the July issue of the Readers Digest?" That's 
an odd question to ask the president of Readers Digest, but then again the 
committee members have written some odd things over the years. 

He told the president that he was immensely proud of Readers Digest for 
publishing this article. He stated in his letter that it was written on impulse; 
"(I believe there is a psychiatric term for one who acts on impulse rather 
than thinking things out logically)." He pointed out a very interesting thing 
in this letter, that he was the one who had written Readers Digest. Mr. 
Lewis, about the problem of chiropractic and as he said in his letter to 
Lewis, he was personally glad that he had written and that Lewis had 
responded so vigorously. That, meaning that as a result of Dr. Ballantine's 
prompting letter, Dear Hobie (as the doctor called him) responded with the 
anti"chiropractic article written by Albert Q. Maisel. It is worthy to note 
that Taylor wrote to Maisel on June 17, 1971, telling him that the article 
was, as Taylor put it, "a well done!" . 

Unlike Smith, there was no indication that Maisel was in the pay of the 
AMA, or at least it wasn't written in Taylor's letter sent to Maisel at his 
home on Gold Mine Road, Roxbury, Connecticut. However, Taylor did see 
to it that Maisel's article received the same treatment as Smith's, regarding 
its distribution. The same month the article came out, it was noted that the 
AMA had planned on reprinting over 150,000 copies of the article. They 
had already reprinted 100,705 copies as of July 26th and they had 15,800 
on hand then and 50,000 a week later. As of that day, they only had 
requests from 318 people, probably mostly AMA members. This is a clear 
example of their overkill of chiropractic. 

·With that type of promotion and distribution, it is certain that Maisel 
would be making many trips to the bank from his castle on Gold Mine 
Road. In this way, he would join the ranks of writers such as 
Ralph Lee Smith and perhaps someday he, too, would retire to the halls of 
some university, talting up studies in an endeavor to follow a political career 
as his colleague did in New York. 
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Another article which received the same wide distribution as the above, 
was The Federation Bulletin article on chiropractic. This bulletin is a 
publication of the Federation of State Medical Boards. Taylor sent it to all 
state medical societies recommending that they> in turn, reprint the 
anti·chiropractic propaganda in their own publication. 

The AMA took key portions of the Canadian Brief on Chiropractic and 
planned its publication in the Physician. Reprints of that article, it was 
planned, would be obtained and placed in the chiropractic pack!'!. 

There was an anti·chiropractic article published in RN and Taylor 
reported to the Committee at a 1968 meeting that several hundred requests 
were made for this article, many from registered nurses. He stated that in 
answering these requests, several other publications on chiropractic were 
also supplied. There is no doubt that Taylor would never let an opportunity 
pass by to spread the other pieces of propaganda available at the AMA to 
callers who were interested in only one piece. 

Good Housekeeping came out with an article which appeared to have the 
taint of the AMA in it. On June 12, 1968, Roy Keaton sent a memo to 
Taylor telling him about his visit with the Good Housekeeping editors in 
New York the first week of June. He commented that the editors said they 
had received an unusually heavy mail on their article on chiropractors. 
"They said many of the letters were of the same general tone, accusing 
Good Housekeeping magazine of 'selling out to the American Medical 
Association'." Keaton said he thought that Taylor would be interested in 
that comment. He added on the bottom of the memo that he was also glad 
to see that Taylor got 5,000 reprints of this article, for what he called 
Taylor's own promotional purposes. 

Throughout its history, since its origin, the Committee on Quackery has 
demonstrated little regard for what it disseminates, distributes and publishes 
about chiropractic. Committee members have used other publications, both 
lay and medical, to further their own ends. In doing so, they have employed 
no scruples and have displayed unethical tactics in aligning other groups 
agamst the chiropractors. With blind reverence and a fanatic frenzy, they 
have gone about their business of destroying chiropractic, employing the 
most diabolical schemes and underhanded tactics in doing so. 

Nowhere in the annuals of medical history will anyone ever read about 
the medical giant's war plans to destroy and eliminate their competition. 
Their biggest weapon is the power of the printed word, which they have 
tactfully, successfully and most effectively used against the "little" 
chiropractic in their demented plan to eliminate this profession from the 
healing arts. 

On the seventh day of May, 1971, the AMA held a regional conference 
on health quaCkery at the Statler· Hilton Hotel in Washington, D.C. At this 
meeting the AMA's Deputy Executive Vice·President, Dr. Richard S. Wilbur, 
presented a paper entitled, "What the Health-Care Consumer Should Know 
About Chiropractic." 

TIns paper was delivered to an audience of medical practitioners, 
health·care workers, legislators and many influential people in government. 
The paper was the most devastating anti-chiropractic speech ever presented 
by a representative of the AMA. Much of this paper has been related in this 
book, so without covering the same ground twice I will present a point by 
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pOint analysis of just SOme of the highlights of the doctor's speech. The 
purpose of doing this is to show to what extent the AMA was involved with 
groups and statements that the doctor presents in his talk as being "outside 
medicine," some of which have already been covered. 

The disseminator of the AMA's misinformation stated, "WE (the AMA) 
BELIEVE ALL OF YOU HERE TODAY KNOW WHAT THE MEDICAL 
PROFESSION," (a generality), "THINKS OF CHIROPRACTIC: THAT 
CHIROPRACTIC IS AN UNSCIENTIFIC CULT," (he presented no 
"scientific" evidence to back that charge), "WHOSE PRACTITIONERS 
LACK THE NECESSARY EDUCATION AND TRAINING," (this is right 
out of the AMA's 1966 policy statement), "TO DIAGNOSE AND TREAT 
HUMAN DISEASES AND ILLNESS," (osteopaths, orthopaedic surgeons 
and physiatrists all employ the very same manipulative techniques the 
chiropractors use), "AND I ASSUME ALL OF YOU KNOW THAT THIS 
OPINION IS SHARED BY THE REST OF THE NATION'S SCIENTIFIC 
COMMUNITY." (In addition to being a wrong assumption, even the 
Committee on Quackery is on record as saying in their minutes "that many 
actual maneuvors used by chiropractors are quite similar to those used by 
physicians," and Dr. Sabatier once said, "There has never been in my mind 
any question regarding the good intentions of chiropractic or 
chiropractors." So, not all of the ·'scientific community" shares in the 
doctor's misrepresented statemen!.) Dr. Wilbur continued, "WE WANT, 
INSTEAD, TO DISCUSS THE OPINIONS ON CHIROPRACTIC REACHED 
BY THOSE OUTSIDE MEDICINE AND FROM THOSE OUTSIDE THE 
SCIENTIFIC COMMUNITY," (again, no group "outside" medicine has 
taken a stand against chiropractic without the aide of the merchants of 
misinformation). "THE DOCUMENTED OPINIONS," (their 
AMA-instigated and in many cases dictated statements are now called 
documents), "OF THOSE WHO HAVE TAKEN AN OBJECTIVE LOOK 
AT CHIROPRACTIC," (they have only looked through the AMA's 
'prejudice-tinted glasses,' this is hardly being objective), "MEDICINE AND 
ALL OTHER BRANCHES OF THE SCIENTIFIC COMMUNITY HAVE 
NEVER WAVERED IN THEIR BELIEF THAT CHIROPRACTIC, LIKE 
ALL METHODS OF DISEASE PREVENTION, HEALTH MAINTENANCE 
AND CARE, SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO CAREFUL SCRUTINY AND 
OBJECTIVE EVALUATION - THE ACCEPTED SCIENTIFIC PROCESS." 
(This again is contrary to the actual methods employed by the AMA which 
brought about their conclusions on chiropractic, those methods being -
inftltrating chiropractic schools, monitoring their meetings, sending spies 
into their ranks and stealing chiropractic materials and so on.) 

The AMA mouthpiece then got into who these groups outside medicine 
were. He started off with the 1966 study by the National Advisory 
Commission on Health Manpower. This was covered to a small degree in 
earlier chapters. 

He then went to the HEW Study of 1967 and said, "THE FINDINGS 
RESULTING FROM THIS INDEPENDENT, UNBIASED STUDY," (this 
study can hardly be called that, considering the evidence presented in this 
book which is contrary to this statement), "WERE SUBMITTED TO 
CONGRESS IN DECEMBER OF 1968 BY FORMER HEW SECRETARY 
WILBUR J. COHEN." (Nowhere does the doctor mention the secret 
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meetings that took place between AMA officials and the HEW people, nor 
does he tell about the exchanging of information between Taylor and HEW 
officials before the study was released, not to mention the AMA contacting 
the people on the study paneL) He then goes on to quote parts of the HEW 
Study, which have been quoted in this book. He adds: "THIS 50·PAGE 
REPORT IS THE MOST DEFINITIVE, TOTALLY-DOCUMENTED 
ANALYSIS OF CHIROPRACTIC EVER MADE," (thanks to the merchants 
of misinformation at the AMA). He said, "CHIROPRACTIC LEADERS 
SCREAMED 'FOUL' AFTER THE HEW REPORTED TO CONGRESS THE 
FINDINGS OF ITS," (and the AMA's), "STUDY. THE CHIROPRACTORS 
PUT TOGETHER A SO·CALLED 'WHITE PAPER' ON THE HEW 
REPORT, CALLING IT 'FIXED' AND A LOT OF OTHER THINGS." 

Based on the evidence put forth in this book, the chiropractors were 
certainly justified in calling the HEW Study "foul" and "fixed" and 
whatever else they called it. The doctor, in presenting his deceitful 
misinformation to his audience, said of the HEW's reply to the 
chiropractic's white paper: "THE HEW REPLY MAKES PUBLIC FOR THE 
FIRST TIME MANY, MANY MORE FACTS - INCLUDING THE FACT, 
FOR EXAMPLE, THAT THE HEW STUDY GROUPS REJECTED AMA'S 
REQUEST TO APPEAR BEFORE THEM." 

What the doctor neglected to say was that thanks to Taylor and crew at 
the AMA working behind the scenes with individual members of the study 
group and supplying them with misinformation and propaganda on 
chiropractic, it was not necessary to appear before the study group. This 
clever maneuver was planned so it would appear that the HEW reply to the 
chiropractors would have no "taint" of medicine (the AMA). The Doctor 
continued. "ADDED TO THE OVERWHELMING EVIDENCE AGAINST 
CHI ROPRACTIC," (The Committee on Quackery recorded in the minutes 
of one of their meetings that "we do not have this documented proof that 
what they are doing is wrong"), "PRODUCED BY THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT," (and manufactured by the AMA's Machiavellian Think 
Tank), "IS STILL A THIRD REPORT." 

The third report is the HEW "blue ribbon task force to study the 
problems of Medicaid and Related Problems." This, too, was covered earlier 
to a small degree. "THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, BY STATUTE, HAS 
AN OFFICIAL GROUP OF ADVISORS ON HEALTH INSURANCE. IT IS 
THE HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFITS ADVISORY COUNCIL 
(COMMONLY KNOWN AS HIBAC) AND WAS ESTABLISHED BY 
CONGRESS IN THE MEDICARE LEGISLATION. HIBAC HAS 
EXPRESSED ITS VIEWS ON CHIROPRACTIC BOTH TO HEW AND TO 
THE CONGRESS." ("Its Views," as the doctor calls it, again were dictated 
by the AMA's merchants of ljlisinformation headed by Taylor.) 

Adding his fuel to the AMA's fire, the doctor stated that numerous 
organizations have spoken out vigorously against 

chiropractic. He then talces the trouble to "single out a few of them": the 
American Hospital Association, the Association of American Medical 
Colleges and the American Public Health Association. Each one of these has 
AMA-taint written allover it. The AHA and the AAMC both have 
representatives on AMA Councils or Committees. As for the APHA, the 
doctor singles out their statement, which was instigated and influenced by 
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the AMA, as being a strong endorsement of excluding chiropractic from 
Medicare. 

He then points out what he calls statements made by three of the 
nation's largest consumer organizations. "THE AFL·CIO, THE NATION'S 
LARGEST ORGANIZATION AND PERHAPS THE NATION'S MOST 
INFLUENTIAL CONSUMER GROUP." (second to the AMA perhaps), 
"SUBMITTED TO CONGRESS IN SEPTEMBER, 1970, WHAT THE 
AFL·CIO CALLS ITS FACT SHEET ON CHIROPRACTIC." That's what 
they might call it, but it certainly didn't stem from their Own minds, as was 
evidenced in Chapter Five.) The doctor goes on to quote parts of the (AMA) 
AFL-CIO "fact sheet." He follows with the Consumer Federation of 
America's anti-chiropractic resolution passed in 1970. This group was also in 
receipt of misinformation furnished by Taylor. 

The topping, of course, was the Senior Citizens News article and their 
anti-chiropractic statements which the doctor read to the audience. He said: 
"IN JANUARY OF 1969, THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SENIOR 
CITIZENS PUBLISHED IN ITS OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER, SENIOR 
CITIZENS NEWS, AN EQUALLY DEVASTATING INDICTMENT OF 
CHIROPRACTIC." This was covered in great detail in Chapter Eight, and at 
this pOint in the doctor's speech I will reiterate that the Se.n!or 
News article was totally controlled by the merchants of mlSlnformatlOn 
almost word for word. So, in lieu of the evidence presented in that chapter, 
the article can hardly be called something from "outside medicine." 

None of the groups the doctor listed as additional proof by which 
chiropractic was proven wrong, could truthfully say that their statements 
did not have the AMA's "taint." The doctor then said, "OTHER GROUPS 
ALSO HAVE SPOKEN OUT IN OPPOSITION TO CHIROPRACTIC. THEY 
INCLUDE THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY, THE AMERICAN 
COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY, THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF 
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEONS, THE HEALTH INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA AMONG OTHERS." (Each of these 
groups' statements has been documented as being 
dictated, instigated, and/or influenced by the AMA. So, these could 
hardly be called statements coming from "outside medicine.) Adding to 
his list of AMA supporters he says: "IN ADDITION, THE STATEMENT 
ON CHIROPRACTIC ADOPTED BY THE AMA IN 1966 HAS BEEN 
ENDORSED BY THE AMA'S INTER·SPECIALTY COMMITTEE 
(REPRESENTING 19 NATIONAL MEDICAL SPECIALTY GROUPS), 
THE AMERJCAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS, THE AMERJCAN 
ACADEMY OF GENERAL PRACTICE, THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
INTERNAL MEDICINE, THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PHYSICAL 
MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION, THE AMERICAN PSYCHIATRIC 
ASSOCIATION, AND OTHERS." 

Without getting monotonous by going into detail, it is safe to say that 
each of these groups came out with an anti-chiropractic stand only 
because Taylor and crew sent them letters to instigate and encourage 
them to do so. In many cases, each one of these groups took the AMA 
1966 resolution and word for word, made it theirs. 

Another source which the doctor uses as an authority coming from 
outside medicine is Ralph Lee Smith. He even quotes from that piece of 
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AMA propaganda and calls it Smith's account of his "'personal, penetrating 
investigation of chiropractic." What the doctor fails to tell his unaware 
audience is that Smith was also under the pay of the AMA while he did 
some of his '''personal and penetrating investigation,» not to mention the 
other circumstances surrounding the publication and distribution of the 
book. 

The doctor also included in his presentation, to show that "'everyone 
knows that chiropractic is an unscientific cult," the three-judge federal 
court decision in 1965 which came out against the chiropractors. Here I will 
remind the reader of the Committee's memo to the AMA's Board of 
Trustees of January 4, 1971, which was most revealing when they said, 
"'Your Committee and its staff assisted in this case." That speaks for itself. 

Taking into consideration the aforementioned facts, which obviously 
refute any statements made by Dr. Wilbur in his presentation, we now 
examine his closing statements which, at the least, look rather odd 
considering the evidence presented in this book: WE THINK THE 
MESSAGE FROM ALL THESE FINDINGS BY ALL THOSE WHO HAVE 
TAKEN AN OBJECTIVE LOOK AT WHAT CHIROPRACTIC REALLY IS 
COMES THROUGH LOUDLY AND CLEARLY - THAT THERE IS NO 
SCIENTIFIC VALIDITY TO CHIROPRACTIC. I WOULD BE REMISS IF I 
DID NOT POINT OUT, AT THE SAME TIME, THAT WE ARE PLEASED 
THAT THE CONGRESS HAS REFUSED TO BEND TO THE 
UNWARRANTED POLITICAL PRESSURE APPLIED BY 
CHIROPRACTIC FOR INCLUSION UNDER MEDICARE 
UNWARRANTED BECAUSE, AS CHIROPRACTIC ALWAYS HAD 
DONE, IT IGNORES THE OVERWHELMING FACTUAL EVIDENCE 
THAT CHIROPRACTIC IS NOT A VALID HEALTH-CARE PROVIDER. 
WE BELIEVE CONGRESS, HOWERVER, MUST FIND A WAY TO CLOSE 
THE LOOP HOLE THROUGH WHICH CHIROPRACTIC HAS SQUEEZED 
INTO SOME STATE TITLE XIX (MEDICAID) PROGRAMS." 

In his final paragraph he calls for the Congress to tell chiropractic in 
simple language to "put up or shut up" and to stop bothering the lawmakers 
\vith those demands for inclusion in tax-supported programs. In 
reuuttal to that closing. it is the AMA who should "put up Or shut up." It is 
the AMA who should produce true evidence to show the validity of their 
charges against chiropractic. It is the AMA who the Congress should shut 
up. It is the AMA who subjected all the afor'ementioned groups to their 
indoctrination plan and it is the AMA who deceitfully called these 
statements objective when in fact they weren't. 

According to the AMA's own definition of a cult, which was presented in 
a speech prepared by the A1v1A, it means, "a method based on the teaching 
(thoughts) of one man that is adhered to regardless of any scientific 
evidence to the contrary." That being what it is, then it is the AMA who has 
demonstrated that they are a cult by their own definition of the word. 
Additionally, they have demonstrated a blind reverence and a fanatic 
determination to carry out their prime mission, to eliminate chiropractic. 
This, by the way, is their only stated purpose. 

It is ironic that the above mentioned definition came out of the 
Department of Investigation, run by the chief cultist himself, Doyl Taylor 
and his satanic deceptive disciples. 
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The Committee on Quackery has displayed some odd charactelistics over 
the years regarding their attitude and actions toward chiropractic. This can 
be best explained in psychiatric terms. Monomania meaning - insanity in 
which the patient is irrational on one subject only. Considering the stated 
mission of the Committee, they would certainly qualify as being 
monomaniac regarding chiropractic. 

Also, the psychiatric definition of paranoia would apply to the mental 
attitudes of the Committee members. That meaning . mental disorder 
characterized by systematized delusions and the projection of personal 
conflicts, which are attributed to the supposed hostility of others. This is 
evidenced by the committee's paranoid delusion that chiropractic is their 
enemy - thus, they have been fighting to eliminate that profession from the 
annals of medical history. 

Statements about chiropractic being right in their intentions, and at the 
same time calling them an evil cult, or saying they had "overwhelming 

proof that what the chiropractors were doing is wrong" yet at the 
same time saying "we do not have this documented proof that what they 
are doing is wrong," as well as saying that chiropractic techniques are 
invalid, yet saying "that actual maneuvers used by chiropractors are quite 
similar to those used by physicians," would all qualify as coming from 
someone who was suffering from schizophrenia. 

The facts in this book have been presented after being subjected to the 
scientific process for drawing conclusions. All the documents and evidence 
quoted have been subjected to careful scrutiny and examination which is 
the adopted scientific course. 

Based on the definition of "science" (scientific), i.e., knowledge dealing 
with a body of facts systematically arranged and presented showing the 
operation oj general laws or facts, this book is therefore truly overwhelming 
scientific evidence proving beyond any doubt that it is medicine (AMAl 
who is wrong and the chiropractors who are right. 

This book has served as documentation and in the same way has 
demonstrated scientific validity to the fact that there is a great medical 
conspiracy against the chiropractic profession, to eliminate them from the 
annals of medical history. In so doing, the AMA has therefore also conspired 
against the people of this country, its legislators, the news media, the 
students and the young people, the elderly, the sick, the poor, and even 
their own profession. 
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'PRIORITY II 

FOlloW1nr: tho 1naur:uration ot an. oducat100.0.1 proJ;l"llln to 'the mo!llbor.;h1p, 
t1. public intonation co.mpZl.ign should be im.tiZl.ted. In this connection, 
'We prop"03O to; 

11.. Encourage each county med1cal society to adopt and relo;lse to 
the a atatecent of policy on chiropructic, similar to tho 
one upproved. by tho stato society Ilnd patterned :l!tor tho 
policy statement adoptod by tho AMA at itS Clinical Convantion 
in Novembor 1966. 

b. Otbor members ot: tho Scienti:Uc community and voluntary hOll1th 
orgunizations (such as the state cancor society. hoo.rt and 
arthritis assoeiation:::) should also bo oncouragod to adopt 
policy sto.toments on this subject, und to impiement intol'mo.-
tiolllll prol,':r.alnS for thoir members, and th", public. 

'rhe stato's interp:r'ofossional association or lJoalth council 
should involvo itself in a public education pro(';'r= on tho 
subjoct of quackery, and it should emphasize the llubject o:f 
chiro;>ro.ctic. 

c. Davolop and sponsor, along with othor approprinte oreanizIlt10ns 
and agencles, a stateWide collieroncc on qu:).cke:r:y, which would 
1>0 aimed pr1=rily at the practice .0:1: chiropractic. 'l"ho 
inVitation list should includo edu<::::.tors, 
roprasentntiv(ls ot tho pross, :NpresontativGs Of pro:l:cssionnl 
ol'caniZations :U1d voluntary health t:roups, etc. 

PRlORI'l'Y III 

'rhe AWL Will sponsor itll 4th National COng:ooss on Quackery 
C'n October 2-3, 1968 in Chioaeo, and it might bo tilllOly for 
tho proposed. stat JWid.Q eont(lronc(l to immcdio.to1y prccc<lo or 
:r:ollow th(l no.tiolla1 

It .is, of course, obvious that one illlpcrt:U1t wo.y to thw.:L%'t chiropractic 
;!.a to reduCct tho nmnber 0: ehiroprnctors. In this connoction, tho 
committee proposes to: 

a. Develop appropriate edUcational programs to discourllCo stude:::.t 
into rest in caroors in chiropractic nnd. to enlist tho aid of 
all phySicians in this ondoavor. Liaison should be establishod 
'il1'-th eduoators and VOcational guid:U1ce counselors, and. these 
indiViduals should be pr.:>V1dod with infOl1lUl.tien about 
("hiropractic. Attontiou should be focused on the fact that 
(;h1ro!lrll.ctia schools Ill'O not nccrodil;od by any recoC"Uizod 
oaduc:;.t10nal accroditinc- body in tho country. The AMI\. ha:. 
c.ppropriate 1n:1:o=atioo,al =-ator::'nls which could bo providod 
uy tho »to.t .. medianl 80ciety to tho state':. ..hic:il t;lchools aDd 
eoU(I£OS. 



th', Q, :.i.:l.i:'lcl 
Gold ti1n.O R6., ... ct 
:r.o,;bu:."y, Co('.uCC'C;:i.clXt. 00183 

I h:l.vC jlW"C l'c.:td yow:- r,5.I'o"'::o in tilo July 
0:1: \7erll -dO:l.cl 

llDT:so 

oniE AMEm:CAN SURGICAL ASSOCIATION 
lN1:HAN ... U,UVER£ITY MI:OIC ...... C&NT&1'l RRCEIVED 

INOI ... N ... PO ... I$. INOI ... N .... ",,::to," 

HARRIS 0 $HUMACKi:R. JR •• M.£) • 
• 

MAY 19 1967 

17 May 1967 
Depart..:z:ent of 
INv:ESTIOATlm! 

Mr. H. Doyl'Iaylor 
Director 
Department of Investigation 
American Medical Association 
535 North Street 
Chicago, nlinois 60610 

Dear Mr, Taylor: 

I brought the matter called to my attention in your letter of 
April 14, 1967. to the attention of the Council of the AmeriCan Medical 
Association., As a consequence, the American SUrgical Association 
approved the American Medical Association's policy statement con-
cerning chiropractic. 

HBS/dlw 

cc: William P. Longmire. Jr,. M.D. 

Yours sincerely. 

Harris B Shumacker. Jr,. M. D, 
Secretary 

IIOf.T 



AMERICAN MEDIC.o.\.L ASSOC!J>ATION 
535 NORTH O,EARBORN STREET· CH!CACO. ILLINOIS 60610· PtiONE (312) 527.1500 • TWX 910-2Z1.(l300 

COMMITIa! ON QUACKtRY 

jO:.(PH A. SAOATI<R. JR. M.O. 
NowOrIo • .,., lOultJ.,.. 

foL THO"""" OAlI..ANTlNt. jR. M.O. 
(lo!.IooI,M.""cl><»ot" 

fl, 01:01:.(11, JR., M.O. 
O"MOI"",- ""'. 

l. 11I1CO(f<C. M.O. 
" ... l",,, 

o.o.VIO U. STi:VI:NS, M.o.. 
,",""o:tor>.IIoO"","y 

foL U.S. 
Cl'!loo ... IU,oo<. 
S<ct''''Y 

Carroll V. Dowden 
ExecutiVo Editor 
Modical Economics 
Oradoll, New Jorscoy 07649 

Doar MJ. •• Dowden: 

Au!!Ust 5. 1971 

'l'hr.qil< you for your of .July 29 nnd the llbstractcd portion Of my July 15 
letter to you, commenting on the llrticle entitled "Who on Ellrth Goes to a 
Chirppractor?" 

I fcol obligatod to object to th:\.s type of abStl"ncting becnuse, in. my opinion, 
it totally avoids the major promiso of my July 15 lctto):'--tbat no is 
this 0. medicine VG. chiropractic Situation, but that those fl"om 
who havo taken tho timco and oxpendQd tho coffort to taka an objoct1ve lool{ at 
what chiropractic really is havo also reacbed tho coonclusion that it is 0. boo.l tb 
hazard. 

Tho throe citod in my letter wcro a small sllIllpU.ng of those findings 
und. onos, to my knowlodc:e, your m.o.gazine has not published proviously. 

To publish tho abstractod vorsion of·my lotter, as you have submitted to mo, 
would be the perfect examplo et tallins: into chiroprnctic's trnp-portro.y1ns: tbc 

mod1cino llttacking "littlo" chiropractiC. 

I do not believo it is OJ). unr(lal1stic roquest for your magazino to print my lattor 
in full, whon it d.evotod oloven full pages to cb1roprll.ct1c testimonials. 

2714 Canal Stroot, Suito 401 
New Orl(lans, Lou1iS1(UJ.1). 70119 

Sincoroly yours, 

J. A. S::r.bnt1or, 3r., M.D. 

AMBErCAN lv!EDICAL .t. ... SSocr.·..-I'roX 

':'35 NORTH DEARBORN • CHICAGO. lI .. LlMIS 60,,10 • 527'1$00 . ,WX S :0·221·0300 

1..\'."1 

o. 
.. 

Of 
u,;m>'1HOU 

fICLO. 
0"0,«1' 01 Ro, ... "" 

i. 
$(.oIlA"o,".I. 

Robcrt Steffl 
Chief Doletatc 
IllinOis Cha,tor 
Anterican Physical Th,)rapy Associ .. tion 
St. .. ry's llospital 

Vormont Street 
Quincy, Illinois 62301 

Dcar Mr •. Stoffl: 

June 1, 1971 

'l'h .. nk you for yOUl' lottor of 25. It woos most hoar'"cninr:: to lU.\:'il tiHlt 
throu:;:h your !;ood work and that of others in the ,l,.11".or1c."n PhySical Thcl.'''py A$SO-
ciatio:l. tho resolution suppor"l.1n:;:: t)-,o Amoric:..n Af.1socia"l.io11's poliO)' on 
chiropractic and tho "I':ash1nc-ton chnpt"r actio:l. will be brouzht beior., tl1e APTA 
House of this year. 

Wo think both proposed. nctions ."r., cxcollent. 'l'hoy will h(l.vO a impact. 
Many lawmakers have only a va::;uo idoa abollt chiropractic, and somc"l.iMes <10 not 

oifol't to inform "thems<.-lvos, 'l'ho APTA actions. if approved by your riouse oi 
Dolegates, will bo ."n import(l.nt stop in emph .. :;;1zin:;:: to the 10Zislators th,,1. .:hil'v-
prncto;ts are not "qu:>.li.fiod" as health-caro providers. 

Ono suZ::;ostion that you might mako to tho AP'l'A and its compone:r:t chJ.p-:"el·" is 
th<lt they sond copies of tho resolutions, with covering lottors, to :fede..-nl :\1,(\ 

sto.to l:1.wnlakors. In Conzross, it would. be cssentio.l, tho.t copics be 1.:':" :;'1: 

.least members ot the U.S. Sonate Finance Co;r.mitteo and tho U.S. Hou»", Cornlnitt.·;c 011 
Ways and ).leans, if it is not ;>ossiblo to do this to all membcrs ot both !lO,>.';CS. 
As you. know, the Senato Fino.ncc Committeo and. the Houso W"ys ;lna tlo;)I\s 
deal with the Medie .. ro l,egislatioq.. The forcos o.ro m;)kinr::; a stronz 
offort to bc includ.od in McdiCo.re. 

It would bo most holpful it Co.ch state ch:lptcr of tho AP'l'A sent cOr to'; ,0 all 
state le;:i:::lators. Chiropractors havo m<lde concertod political . .,fforts In t:'o 
lez.islaturos. The APTA resolutions would hnvc impaot thoro, I'Ill suro. I1. is ;[;:.r 
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be','I,o:", ;1.S you rO;l.lize, if the copies of the resolutions corne from ,the APT!\ t1'OUPS/;;":/ 
;;,l':H:l:;clvcs to tne le:;isl:i,tors. Ar;;l.inst anything comin:;: from tho A\iA 0:;:- tho st.:lte . 

1 :;ocioties,' the chiropr.:lctors inlilled.1ntoly cry out "bias." Un:Col·tun::ltcly, 
-:'1", lC::::iSl::ltors o:Cten do not t.:lko .:lnd e1':':o1't to discover thr.t .:l question 
of prO'.;ec'.ion 01' tb" public hOlllth is involved, not one o! cO:=lpetition. between 
t.wo :;:roups, as th" chir"practic :roups woulG ho.vo tho law:!lo.kcrs Dclicv"l. 

Sincerely yours, 

Medical Econor!" . ..ics 

June 22, 1971 

Joseph A. S.:lbatier Jr •• M.D. 
1.19 S. Cl.:liborne 
Ncy 70112 

DCar Dr. S.:lbaticr: 

You recently cOrnQcnted on a draft of ;In article for 
KEDICAL and wc find your =.;tt:lJ.rks ::;0 interestinz 
th.:lt we'd likc to bring thct:l to tbe of our rC.:ld-
ers once the article is 

MJ.Y we have your consent to usc the enclosed version 
eolumn of letters to t.he editor? Ii so, ple.;;.se "i2,;'\ beloW' 
.;md rC!turn :;hi.s lcttC!r in the er.ocloscd T,.]O' d ;l.p-
preciate hearing from you your earliest 

Th.:lf.ks ;lgain for your tilll..:!. .:l."1.d your inter.:!.:> t in Y.C:D!C;J. 
ECO:-lOKICS. 

CVD:VIIlc 
Enc:lc.t.teX'· 

re 

Xour sizn.lture 

Cordi.:l.ll:;. 

C.lrroll V. DoW'c.cn 
Exocutive Ec.itor 



}I1J.WAlW 1r..::.DICl .. L SCI-IOOL lI:fA.SSACI-lUS1?"fTS GENEltti.L }lO::illr ... ·Al. 

10: 

n. Z,u,r. .... }.4l},1l. JR., :01.D. 
Ncuro\Q;:laol. Sur::CQ' 

CeM ... l HO'l'itnl 
::>0.101'1. 02114 
Td. (617) 

Jut\\: . 29, 1971 

k:1:'. llobtl.':'t Pl:'tlDlG¢ .. ;; 
!:':!s. 2!.E!';:!lS 

Yot't;. 10570 

De.::.r Hobio. 

Have. y¢u rC.:l.d the: Jt.l1y ,illllUC of 1!:..s. 
'Xhc by :-!.ui\!cl erlci:l,',d. PSho'Jlcl Chi:o(>t'aetorll !l.;, reid 
'Wi:h You!' D;)1l .. lc .:;bllOlutcl:1 In A iolo;tll!li 
10'.: kC'y £.:l.,;hioOl ht: ?='::llC,ltll l::,suC':l: fir:::.t, 
;;h.:.t thQ1:'c io no llc'l.et.tific v.::.ll«itJ' to chi);o:>;;'.:lcci.:; 
.::n.J tre.:;tr.l':'::lJ;: ,:hic:' in it:;:.;:l: t:' • .:l.1';e:; the c\:le .:l. C' • .z=..:;,cc to th ... 
n .. 1\c:;.l::)-'; CI.;')c ll<::COf.d, eh.:.t t)·,'v?Co:c:tit'.g ::\lch .3. cult 
d.-.:ough t:'\7. .:!oll.:!.::. i;.).<:'Jit;,):,l), div",rt tho:.e 
fro!".1 \:;;ore vit",'!. ... .. :l." h':l.'l.ltl:. C<lre f$elci. 

I p::ouc! of fo:" p\:t'lioh!.ns 
this crticle, cr,..:! I :::h.::.ll be tr.oc,t intere:;;ter. ill the :c:c.:::eti::>ll 
of t.i.o ."bol.\t c,'l.:.:. 1: publicly 
r..1',11.·.,pr.:lctic .::. i.,':."c: 0::: .:::t;< still t;\e 
rc:''''rcussio:'.::: i!"ot;! I p:!l"::;Ol'lall)' :;1::.111. 
t;h ... t. on i!,'p'-!lse, I ",::,oto .::ll:.out thio p.ob1ef'", .:lnd th.?i: you 
rcs?o:.;ded &Cl vi!;,oroucl:r. 

You h ... va dene 0 3:c:a.:lt public se::,vice to this in 
t'o!.13 .In you he.v" in so 0.1 ... )' oche:!;'s, 

/ 
./ 

JUl OllS7J 

Ar&EllICAtl HlORAC1C S OCIHY 

J. ANOtRSON, 
MoJ;",1 

WA,SK M.O. !J;,.,. M"I'M A.,I .... ,,( 
I/,o,pl'.'.'r Ilr. .. .. 

COROON M. MVO(, M.O. 
Ilk.<lo, ,,( M.d;,.1 fd",.,;o" 

MfOICA\. SECTION 0' THE NATIONAL AHOCIATION fRANK W. 
f •• ,.I; .. 

H. Doyl LL.B., Director 
J.nlOrican Associ.:ltion 
535 North Street 
Chicaeo. Illinois 60610 

Y.a)' 11, 1967 

RECEIVED 

MAY 15 1967 
t of 

U1V!3'!'WATIO!! 

!n reply to your letter of .April 26th ;lddres.'>ed to Dr. J(l;llles 
!'erkins, Director, N.'ll:ion.:l.l Tuberculosis Associ.:l.tion, 
we D.rc pleased to enclose .:\ copy of the motion which p.:l.s:;cd 
b)' the .American Thor;lcic Society Executive Committee at its 
ing in Narch 1967 endorsinS the lIMA policy statcment on chiropr:,ctic, 

The minutes of this moeting have b(;en circulated to the 62 members 
of the .ATS Council, the directors of constituent associa-
tions .. .ATS committee and the Council of the National 
Conference of Tuberculosis Workers. 

l" 
cnel . 

Sincerely.your!>, 

/ ';71;-. ....::;, . ...T' 
:s'r:J.nk w. v7ebster 
\:xec:utive Secretary· 



AMERICAN THORACIC SOCIETY 

Minutes of Exectltivc Co=ittee l·lccting 
Skyline Hotel - '.{llshir.gton, D. C. 

M.arch 16-17, 1967 

the AHA. recently .:<.doptcd .:<.n offici.:<.l policy st;lt;:,mellt on chiropractic and rcqucsted 
t.he NTA and /LTS to consider endorsement of similar ;letion. 

ON 110nON. ntE EXECUTIVE CQ}jNlt!EE RECQ}ll1ENDED ENDORSEl-lENT OF THE OFFICIAl. 
POLICY STATEKEl,T ON CHIROPMCl'IC. ADOPTED BY THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES, '/>IOVENBE!'. 
1966. 

"It is the position of the medical profession th.:lt chiropr;lctic is ;In unscien-
tific cult whose pra..::.titioners lack th.:: n.::cess.lry tr",ining and baclq;round to 

and hu=n d:tsc.:u;e. Chi=opr.o.ctic constitutes a hnz.o.rd to rational 
he.:llth care in the United St<ltes bec.:luse of the sub.$tand.:lrd and \lnscicatific 
education of its practitioners ",nd their rigid adherenCe to an irr;ltion.o.1, un-
sCienti,fie .o.ppro;lch to dise.:lse c:lus;ltion. 

Itl 1965, .:l United St.o.tes District Court, in upholdinz a st<ltc's 
right to) refu,;c to liccnse chiropr<lctors. said that 'sincc chiropr.:-.ctic clci.";ls 
to b.::: completc .o.nd independcnt. healing .:lrt c.:lpablc of curing ell 
kinds of disc.o.sc, the st..:lte Legisl.:lt\lrc =y h.:lve felt. t.h.:lt the rcquircr"cnt of 
." foun(l.:ttion in ulateria medica .lnd surgery •.. would be .1 prot.ection t.o the pub-
lic.' Wit.hout dissent, thc United St.:ltes Supreme Court the dccision. 

the Yisdom of these decisions by thc nation's highest cour"ts justifies thc 
uiedicnl profession's cduc<lti.?nal progr.lm of .:llcrtinz the natio'r. to "the public 
bC.:llth threat poscd by the cult of chiropractic. 

P.:ltients should entrust th.:dr C.:lre only to those '-1ho hnvc a 
scientific knowledge of dise.o.ses and of .:lll kinds. and whp .:lre ca-
p.o.blc of di.:lgnosing .:md treo'ltinz thcm wi"th all the rcsources of l>.cG.crn medi-
cine. Tl:,e del;;r.y of proper medical C.o.1:e caused by chiropractors nnd their 
upposicion to the m.:lny SCientific .:ldv.:lnccs in modern mcdicine. such as 1ife-
naving v<lccines. often ends Yith t-r.:lgic 

'Che AffferlCf!ff $JOffCkO-8S0pXf!go!ogicaJ /;SSOc!f!tfOH 
... 

"''''THUR "1. "1.0. 

mOl 

....... NGIS t. ... t. H.O. 
'01' .,.""ft<>ON MIO"W.W 
NeW O_L<.o.N ......... 70'" 

TR"""'"Cft 
RICH .... 'O W. "1.0. 

'" ooUGMTY 
O< ....... LC .. "N ••• C. ".0, 

G. IIAI':.::;III. JR" 101.1>. 
lI<..Am "C<.IIIO". M.D. 

JOH'" F. TO<..AN. M.D. 
I\IITHUR el'tAcov",,,,:,,. "1.0. 

Hr. H. Doyl Taylor 
Department of Invcs"tieation 
American Medical Associa"tion 
535 HOrth Dearborn Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60610 

Dcar Hr. Taylor: 

JOHN R. "'U<'O,,"",O. M.::l 
,,_ C .. ".OJ 

<OI"tO" 
r. r'RGUSO" M.e 

,Me 
OO."ON. ,",,> 

June 15, 1957 

RECEIVED 

jUii 20 18G7 
Depu:nl.'lent of 

By your letter of April 14, 1967, you that I prcscr.t to the 
American Association the stat.:Jf,lent of pol icy 
on chiropractic, as adopt.::d by thc American Nedical House 
of Delegates in Novcmber of 1966. ?le.:r.se be adviscd th.:l"t thc C,:,uncil 
of the Amcrican Broncho-Esophazological Associution, at its ri"cent 
meeting in Montreal, received 'this ropor't ond voted cur approval and 

of this statement of policy. You mny usc this letter as 
authorization to inClude tbc name of the .'.mcrican 5roncho-EsophCl,goloZic.:ll 
.Association. as il. medical specialty group which supports this p;;:olicy. 

JRA/ls 



MEHORANDUM 

TO: Dayl Taylor 

FROM: Roy Keaton 

DATE: June 12, 1967 

RECEIVED 

JUN 13 1967 
Departrocn t of 
I1'VESTICATlmJ 

Last ,,,eek while in New York City visiting with the editors 
of Good Housekeeping, they informed me that t:hey got an 
1y mail on their article on Chiropractics. They said 
of the letters were of the same general tone, accusing 
Hcuse!:;eeping magazine of "selling Out to .the American Ncdical 
ASS'ocia cion". 

They said they also got some letters complimenting them on 
the they handled the story. Bob Liles said that two or 
three chiropractics l wives wrote and_ complimented them on their 
efforts to try to be fair. 

I thought you might be in this comment. 

IDrK/eek. 

..::c: Jim Reed 
Robert 

r,S. I glad YOu sot the 5000 reprints of this for your 
promotional purposes. 

}'r:.O:'l: 

DA1'F.: 

z:l'ne",t I:. ilC.\','tll'd. :'\.n. 
}:XO(;util'c Vice l'.'es.:!c!cmt 

R. Do)'l 'l'.1.y10r, Dircctol' 
Dcpn1'tnleut or IllVesti;::ation 

---------------_ .. _-------------------------------------------_ .. _---- ._--------.----
A:r. )"01.1 suzz""t"d. I haVe 1'1'c11n)·c(l tho c!l'n:tg or 1C..Ctc,l'r. to the 

AfIl(:l"iC.111 A.:;sociat.ion .1oMl tue ,\!<soci.'l.tion oJ: .. ,n .. \l COlle;,:cs :,-u:-
l;cst11lZ letters fl'OI!l them to the '.-::I:;s :';cnnl" 

I thouZ"ilt it mi<;ht 1)0 l1e1)1:1.11 if Doctor COOPC'l' 11:'1.(1 " copy of 
repol':: on C:!lil'Opl'::Ictie :;t\!,:l the Sen1.o1' Citizens .... s l'ej>rin'.;. Yo..: 1.ln:,' , .. to 
send to 1>oc1.o\· ;\1\01..1101' cOp;" 0-1: the in:.':' l'epOl.'t. 'l·hi!' ;'\l.'<D i$ ;'\ttnc'I":.'.l, 
tlid l)ot i11dJ:ctltCJ it in th¢ lcttcl' the All ..... hnd ":l'itten l\ l"ttc)' tu 

SI11;i'\ol'tin::; it::> ehirol'l';,ctic iinditl;:::. 

:&1.\e)o$\II'O$ 

CC; raeho.l'J s. \'rllbul', !.t.O • 
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EPILOGUE 

CALL TO ARMS 

On Wednesday, July 14, 1971, the United Press International wire service 
dispatched a story datelined Washington, D.C., quoting United States 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy. It read: 

"WASHINGTON - Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., accused the 
American Medical Association today of obstructing almost every major 
step to improve health care for Americans while degenerating into a 
"Propaganda organ for purveying medical politics.' 

Kennedy made a blistering attack on the AMA and its policies 
toward affordable health care as he resumed hearings by his Senate 
subcommittee on Administrative practices, which is studying activities 
of Presidential and national commissions. 

Kennedy said the new round of hearings would focus on the work of 
commissions in the health-care field, which he said 'remains one of the 
major unmet challenges in America today.' He said that based on 
findings by health care commissions and their recommendations 'no 
amount of historical gymnastics can hide the public record of AMA 
opposition to virtually every major health reform in the past 50 years.' 

Kennedy, sponsor of a broad plan for national health insurance, said 
in a statement that most Americans still cannot obtain adequate health 
care and become impoverished from the cost of any major illness. 

'The organization of our health services is still in shambles. Why? 
Because AMA and its friends in the Health Insurance industry have 
stood in the way of every major step towards an efficient effective 
affordable health care system for the American people. 

Instead of the scientific and public professional organization it was 
founded as, the AMA has turned into a propaganda organ purveying 
'Medical politics' for deceiving the congress, the people and the doctors 
of America themselves.' END ... 

This author is in agreement with the Senator's statement in its entirety 
and then some. As far as the economics of the AMA go, even their own 
members speak out against them. 

The San Francisco Examiner and Chronicle on July 13, 1969, reported 
Dr. John H. Knowles, director of the Massachusetts General Hospital as 
saying, "Any practical, reasonable man would agree that the costs of 
medical care are prohibitive today for 99 percent of the American People." 

Dr. Jack Geigerm, professor of preventive medicine at the Tufts 
University School of Medicine, Boston, said in 1968, "The health of the 
poor in the United States is a national disaster. The poor are likelier to be 
sick, the sick are likelier to be poor. Without intervention the poor get 
sicker and sick get poorer." 

While all of this is going on, the doctors get richer. The money-motivated 
AMA has taken steps outlined in this book to insure that their members will 
get an increase in their average wage, which is now over $30,000 per year, 
once they have eliminated chiropractic. 

On one hand they claim they are interested in tho quality of health-care 
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services of the public and on the other they are taking away some of those 
services. This is a blatant betrayal of the public's trust, to further their own 
vested interest. They have, as Senator Kennedy so aptly put is, "put the 
wealth of doctors ahead of the health of the people." 

The facts presented in this book would require a strain on the process of 
human logic to interpret the AMA's record as being anything other than a 
betrayal of trust, not only to the public, but also to the legislators who the 
AMA's merchants of misinformation have duped into following their 
propaganda line on chiropractic. 

Through the flagrant misuse of their position and influence they have all 
but eliminated chiropractic from federal and state health·care service 
programs. They have engaged in spreading mistruths, misrepresented data, 
misinformation, character assasination, attempting to rig a government 
study, deception in Congress, misuse of appointed political positions, 
unwarranted meddling in labor-business negotiations, and every form of 
political, propagandistic chicanery of which an organization could ever be 
accused, yet they continue today without censure or restriction. 

The AMA's acitivites (which they have hidden from public view) border 
on, if not entirely, being illegal. They have demonstrated questionable 
misuse of the tax·exempt code under which they operate, by conducting 
behind the scenes talks, parlays and negotiations with government officials 
which can only be interpreted as illegal lobbying activities. 

By bringing the facts presented in this book to the attention of the 
legislators on Capitol Hill and in the legislative chambers in State capitols, 
there is hope that something will be done. Only by a Congressional 
investigation into the AMA's activities, as presented here, can justice be 
truly done to the people. 

It has been the intention of the author to present the truth and have that 
truth documented. This has been done. The whole purpose, therefore, is to 
undo what the merchants of misinformation have done in their eight-year 
existence. More specifically, to alert the legislators in Washington, D.C., and 
in State Capitals of the wrong doing that the AMA's Department of 
Investigation has been, and is still, doing. 

Headed by Doyl Taylor and his assistant William Monaghan, the AMA 
has lost its true purpose. These two men, along with their department, have 
subverted the professional organization of medicine and have succeeded in 
turning it into a medico-intelligence complex. Instead of. being the 
progressive, humanitarian organization it was founded to be, these men 
through their secret activities have made the AMA into a Gestapo-type 
information collection agency. 

This must stop. It is the obligation of the Congress of the United States 
to put a hold on this irrational and questionable activity. To throttle these 
activities is not enough; they have to be halted. I therefore call upon the 
Congress, both houses, to investigate the activities of the Department of 
Investigation at the AMA. To subpoena the files of the Department of 
Investigation and make them public is the only way to clear the air that 
they have polluted. 

I call upon the Congress to be aware of the fact that they will experience 
the power, force, pressure and underhanded political maneuvers of the 
Department of Investigation in their attempts to stop such an investigation. 
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I call upon the Congress to make public the misdeeds that have been 
done to both government and private organizations as a result of the 
misinformation that has been disseminated by Taylor and his crew at the 
AMA. 

I call upon the Internal Revenue Service to conduct another field 
examination into the activities of the AMA. Based on the scientific evidence 
presented here the IRS is obligated, in the public interest, to investigate any 
illegal lobbying activities that have been going on. If there are any violations 
of the IRS Codes under which the AMA operates, then the IRS is obligated 
to revoke such privileges and enforce any penalties as they apply, whether 
through the courts or administrative procedures - this must be done. 

I call upon the members of the AMA, the AMA House of Delegates, and 
its Board of Trustees and officers to save themselves much public 
embarassment that will arise from the Congressional and Senatorial 
investigations, to vote out of existence the Department of Investigation 
headed by H. Doyl Taylor. Unless this is done, the AMA will lose the 
prestige it has accrued over the years as being a professional organization 
which was founded in the public interest. 

"Physician, heal thyself," or as Doctor Wesley Hall said in the Chicago 
Tribune on December 13, 1971. "'I believe our house of medicine is sorely 
in need of some major repairs." If the AMA is truly concerned about the 
public's interest, then they are obliged and it is their duty to disband the 
Department of Investigation. For those who defend this department and 
their activities, they, too, will be subjected to much public ridicule and by 
so doing they will lose their self integrity. For as the record shows, the 
Department of Investigation, Doyl Taylor and company, are now in the 
position of proving that what this book has pOinted out is not true, and this 
they cannot do - because it is true. 

To prove that they have not carried on these secret activities over the 
years, would mean making their files public; this they will not do 
voluntarily. The Congress of the United States will see that this is done, for 
this is their duty. 

The news media, press, radio and television are also obligated to make 
known to the public the true facts behind the Department of Investigation's 
activities. This they will do, because they, too, now know the truth. 

I am obligated to inform the reader that what has been written in this 
book is all documented and therefore the truth has been presented to you 
with the hope that you will also become aware of the lies that have been 
spread and most important why they have been spread .. 

I call upon you, the public, to write your Congressman and Senators and 
bring to their attention your feelings about what has been exposed to you in 
this book. I call upon you to tell your friends, associates, and your doctor 
about what you now know. The truth does not hurt, it makes people more 
aware of lies. The only ones who ever get "hurt" by the truth are the guilty. 

As for the AMA and the medical profession, they are not the guilty ones. 
They do deserve much praise, they are helping people. The medical 
profession is working for the public's interest. They have made 

in medicine in this country that have been unequaled 
anywhere In the world. New vaCcines, inroads into the cause of disease 
laboratory discoveries which benefit all mankind such as polio vaccine, and 
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everyday they are producing new inroads in the field of preventive 
medicine, such as cancer treatments. 

It is not the entire medical profession, Or any other such generality like 
the AMA, it is specifically those who have participated in the unethical, 
underhanded, secret and sometimes illegal activities who have been exposed 
- by name, date, place, and event - in this book, who are the wrong-doers. 

As for Taylor and his Machiavellian Think Tank, they will be the ones 
who the Congress, IRS, press, radio, television, and the public will be 
looking at, not the whole medical profession, although if the AMA does not 
do something about this, then they too will be on display along with their 
Department of Investigation. 

They need not worry about the future of Taylor and his crew, as there 
are plenty of jobs waiting for them in their specialty field. They could get a 
job with the NKVD, CIA or FBI; but after taking a second look at that 
possibility it is highly unlikely. Taylor and his crew have now demonstrated 
failure at their trade, so it is unlikely that any professional spy agency 
would want them in their ranks. Perhaps Taylor and Monaghan could set up 
a private investigating bUSiness, it would give them good experience for 
taking pictures in divorce cases and the like. . . . 

At any rate, the time to act is now. The only way for medlcme to nght 
the wrongs that they have done to the public, legislators, the elderly, poor, 
the student and youth, the labor movement, and even their own profession 
is to take action against the Department of Investigation, to abolish it, clean 
house and get back to the job of serving the health-care of the public and 
this nation. 

This book is going to be widely distributed to the thousands of people 
who have been duped by the Department of Investigation and the 
merchants of misinformation. In order to truly do a public service it is 
necessary to backtrack the "footsteps" that the Think Tank has imbedded 
on the road to better health and smooth out the pock marks they have 
made there. 

To properly do this would require that all people who have been exposed 
to the mistruths, misrepresented data, and misinformation given them by 
Taylor and crew, know the truth. 

The distribution of this book can undo the harm that has been inflicted 
On the public as a result of the Department of Investigation's activities. 
Therefore, every group who has been mentioned in this book will receive a 
copy of it. That includes all groups who the Merchants refer to as being 
"outside medicine," all legislators - especially the members of the Senate 
Finance Committee, the House Ways and Means Committee and the Senate 
Subcommittee on Health - regardless of political phllosophy. This is not a 
political issue but a humanitarian one. 

By way of distribution of this book, the Senior Citizens of the United 
States will become aware of the truth, the members of the AFL-CIO Union 
will be informed along with their leaders that they have been victims of a 
planned intelligence activity that the Department of Investigation has been 
carrying on behind their backs. They will become aware that they have been 
used to further the goals of Taylor's department. 

The officials of the Food and Drug Administration and the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare will also become aware that they too have 
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been used. The US Office of Education, and the National Educational 
Association will take a fresh look at the propaganda they have received from 
Taylor's merchants of misinformation. Perhaps the US Public Health 
Service, US Health Insurance Council, the Health Insurance Association of 
America and the Blue Shield officials will weigh the facts presented here and 
formulate new opinions, based on the truth and not manufactured lies. 

Perhaps the International Union of Electricians in Ohio and General 
Motors will reevaluate their contracts; if not, then at least the members of 
that union know why they had chiropractic health-care services taken out of 
their contracts. 

It is hoped that state legislators take a fresh look at the licensure 
restrictions in the state where these services have been excluded by state 
law. 

The US Department of Labor, and other groups who have been subjected 
to the propaganda machme of the Department of Investigation will take a 
new look at the reasons why the chiropractors were excluded from health 

opportunities. The high school guidance counselors associations in 
this country can now reevaluate their past decisions on whether to include 
chiropractic as a career for the youth of this nation. 

.' And lastly, every member of the AMA medical profeSSion should ask 
hImself to take a good look at what he has been supporting and look at the 
stated purpose of the AMA, which applies to the public interest, and decide 
wheth.er wants to. to support his association's Department of 
InvestIgatIOn and theIr hIghly questionable activities. I call upon each and 
every member of the AMA to stress upon their delegates in the AMA House 
of Delegates to form a resolution and get it passed, which would disband the 
Department of Investigation, and at the Same time insure that no such 
activities are carried on under SOme other department, committee or council 
at the AMA. 

In the true sense of justice, I ask each of these professionals to take a 
good look at what has been presented here and examine his intentions 
concernin,g ethical conduct and demand that the Department of 
InvestIgatIOn be elImmated. The survival of the AMA depends on what its 

IS good for it, and to clean house and rid itself of those who 
have It a black eye, is the right thing to do. 

This has been presented in the public interest. 
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